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J. J. FITZGERRELL,

four or live were lost. Among
l apt. Jobo BOMB, K. t,
Uoach ami son, it prominent merchant
of Bvansville, Miss.; Laura Lyon and
sister Bailie Bryant, leachers here, and
mother, also Mrs. Woodtree, of lien

except

HORRIBLE ACCIDENT
A

ESTATE

REAL

AGENT.

NOTARY PUBLIC

Cirrus CompMy'l Sleeper
Takes Fire and Burns Ten
Men to a Crisp.

fer Steamer From
to 15 Lives Lost.

OONVB
A

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale

10

Train Wreck Engineer and
General
Fireman Killed
at
Butler Harrislmrsi.

One of the beet reaidenoe end
FOB
properties on Hridjte timet at e Ten Mm Burned to Ninth in S Sleeping Car,
vrrat bargain. Cell end see.
a AAA to loen on epprovrd Keel Rétate Dknvxr. Colo.. Aug. 89, At eleven
f )wfVUV
.ecuntj rorelz niontb.
o'clock last night the train belonging to
WANTED la Exchaacr, Stf.OOO paid up the
olrcus, Miles Ortare la lar I'arbi. Hullduin and Invratmrnt
cmpaay, P.rbl.. (alónelo, for i it proprrtt. ion proprietor, loft Furl Collins foi&
Thrrr kaudrrti and nlnri f(r m rri of land In (iolden Tin the (ireeley. Salt Lake
Hrd Kl.rr i aunt) Tria., far rlty proprrt).
Pacific roatl; forty ruino. teg later
irimil Topeka CILr sleeping car contains seventylivo men
WANTBD to exchange
Lea vegas City property.
employed M roustabouts of tho circus,
BALK

an

--

TriE
maaTiilltoent

fr

interest in a caught fire anil was entirely consumed

ONE-HAL- F

con-liiio-

itouknd ualtle ranch in Western Ten men were burned to a cinder, and
Toxae oan bo bouKhl at a ttariraln. Cattle men two seriously and live iligbtlv burned
ehould Inveatlicete this property.
The tire is said to have been communiI HAVE a maftnilieent Water Front
rango on the Poooe river north of Fort Hum-no- cated from a torch iiy;ht, with whlCfl tin
for ealo at barjratn. T etoek men de- car was lighted to two barrels of gasosiring to eatabllab themselves on the Pocos line which were being carried in tin
river this property will bear voh
tin
car, causing an explosion.
r

1 11

sale several Mexican
I HAVE forconfirmed
and patented and
land grant, both
unconfirmed, that are the beet Block ranges
that cao be procured. All grnnta rnoommen
ed for confirmation by thw surveyor general
are severed fr.. in the public domain. Tbese
grant are the only solid t..d n of land that
can be bought la New Mex co, and range In
urloe from to cent to t- p'i acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are In bodies of
fl-

n,

same
traiu belonged to and was under tin
It
entire control of the circus men
to learn the names or furthei
particulars at present.

Ex-Gov-

Further Details of the. Horror.
Denvkk, Aug. '2!). The burning of
from 10,000 to '400.0U" aerea. I wilt cheerfully circus car, nine niiies north of Greeley,
rlvo all the Information possible regarding was attended with indescribable nor
tblsolaasof Investments.
No. (IS. lea range on the Pecos river that rors. The burned car was next to t lit
will support 7,ii0to 8,00(1 head of cattlo, the engine in the train of seventeen cars,
owner of which desires to lease or make an ar- continuing
Orion's
rangement with eomo cattle mau, to take a
given number of oattle or sheep for five years, circus.which left Ft. Col. ins about midat trie end of which time he will return double night for Golden over the (ireeley. Sail
the mini her of oattle received. Insuring 20 per lake & Facilic road. The train
eent Increase.
Windsor, a small station Deal
No. 821 Is 60.000 sores jt the Mora grant
Title perfect. This Greeley, running about twenty-liOmflrmed and patented,
property has a frontage on the south side of miles an hour. When thw engineer disthe Mor river of aboutoltrht miles Property covered the car on lire be reversed tin
e
icnoed, well watered by lakes and springs
open the whistle
of tbe waters or the Mora. Perhaps no engine and threw
There were sixty men arranged it
range In the territory of New Mexico has better grass, water and shelter than this proper- three tiers cf births on either side. Tin
ty. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter forward side door was cosed and tin
aurlng the winter. Abundance of nutritions
gramma cover the range, the finest grass fot men in their bunks sleeping against It.
The ranch Im The rear side door was also closed am
cattle In the world.
p oveuents are of the most
substantia Iho men who awoke discovered tin
eviaracter. The home ranch Is two milos lower unoccupied berth next it, conK
K.
&
Several
T.
8.
on
from astatlon
tbe A.
hundred acres of rich valley land Is under taining rubbish, on lire, lilling tho cm
cultivation and In meadow, making this at with smoke and cutting oil" escapo ii
ouce one of the finest ranch properties In the that direction.
The only means o
it la de- egress was through a small window be
territory. Uelonglng to
sirable to sell tbe property AT ONCB. To do
tween ibe car and the engine. .Join
Title guaranso it s offered at a ,jw tlgjure.
Pine, of Kdgerton, Wis., and Elmei
teed
No. IV Is a fenoed unconfirmed grant, of Millet, of Iowa, crawled through tin
sepato
to
over 100,000 acres, with cross fence
opening and tried to pass in water froftj
rate tbe beef oattle from the general herd. The
Owing to the luffuoal
iittlr, some 4,600 In number, aro of high grade, the engine tank
witb plonty of full blooded bulls This is one ing gases it was hard to rouse tin
or tbe best equipped ranches In the territory
ano
kicked
were
Some
sleeDers.
Tbe home r noh Is connected by telephone bruised in a shocking manner while
with one or the lallroad stations on the ttanta
Tin
Fe road, while the different stations on., tbe Matt pitched out of the windows.
ranches are conceded oy telephone with the screams of those unnbie to tjet throng'
home ranch. This Is one of the best dividend tho blockaded aperture were terrify inu
paying properties in tho territory, and Is
The wild glare of the flames, the burn
worthy of attention.
bo wen
ing of the victims otitude
writhing in agony on cactus beds,
caused the wild beasts in tbe adjoinini
car to become frantic with torror, anil
making the cene appaling.
The perwho occupied the rear cars
ESTATE AGENT formers
REAL
gazed with white luces on the awfu
soectaclo. In the midst of the confu
sion two or three heroic souls appeared
equal to tho occasion, and bravely CU
their way to their companions to linn
theni already in the agonies of death.
Albert Lake, in charge ot the animals,
aud Friend Kent, walked over cue u
in bare feet pouring buckets of oil on
the blistered unfortunates, and wrapped
them in blankets. An old Pacific coas
sailor, named McDonald, formerly with
Forepaugh's show, was terribly burned,
the flesh, hanging in shreds. The heart
rending cries of men on the prairl
smothered the appeals of tho d.yine.
within the car. The roar of the 11 imes
and the bowling of the annuals madi
tbe scene terrible beyond description.
The odor of Iho roasting llesh and the
distant cry of the coyotes, added to tin
general horror of the scenes. I he voices
of the dying grew fainter and loon
ceased. In the meantime the engine
hail gone to (ireeley for isslstaace, and
returned with Dr. Jesse Uawes, president Of tbe state medical association
Many of the rescued in being pulled
through the small window had then
limbs broken and joints dislocated;
AID
hands and feet were found burned off;
roasted trunks of botlies were found m
one place ami legs in another, and piles
of roasted and shriveled carcasses were
pnlled out of the ruins. Ai day light a
flat car carried the charred butties into
The count)
Greeley for interment.
commissioners buried the remains in n
huge coffin ten feet long and seven feel
wide, in the (ireeley cemetery. Tbe
store
HOT
and
lia
The Rroeery
Rev. Mr. Heed, of the PresOJteriao
of A. A bou a l ia. Went Las Vegas, church, conducted the seryices. The
Manuel Silba manager. In now coroner empaneled a jury who were
to learn the cause ot the fire oi
the renter of a large ana increas- unable
any of the facts, as the managers with
ing trade.
iheiestof the company had left immediately for (iolden to till an afternoon
complexionP
Do vou wish a beautiful
engagement. It is impossible 10 get n
Then use AVer's Sarsaparilla. 1 cleans listol the dead, as many were engaged
and purities tho blood, and iheret y re- bul fora day or two and the names are
moves blotches and pimoles from the unknown. Tbe names of the dead, as
skin, making it smooth and clear, and far as learned, are as follows: A:ex.
giving it a bright and healthy appear McLeud, Marinette, Wis; Thos, MoCar
an 20.
thy, Independence. lowa;Jjbn Kellej,
New Ytnk.
Others wire known
H

Anglo-Americ-

an

vt

out-sid-

ts

1

J.J.
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FITZGERRELL
THE LIVBi

GRAAF&THORP
Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

EVERY DAY!!
GRAAFfiTHORP

GROCERS

BAKERS

SIXTH STREET
I

Our entire stock of Summer Goods must and will
be sold within the next
thirty days, either at cost
or less than cost. Call at
once and buy goods at low
figures.

f ROSEN WALD, Plaza.
POINTERS.

Reidlmger has purchased the
interest of Thos. Clinton, in the Keg
8t
saloon on Bridgo street.
A new addition of stylish millinery of
every description Just arrived at Chas.
Hfeld's.
I.ockhakt á Co. have f'2,000 worth
of new wall paper, decorations and corners, of all styles, and prices to suit
MTU
everybody.
your
Call at Sporladors andto have
order.
tine bonis and shoes made
M

A.

80rtf

Thk Monteauma barber shop has
in elegant
been refuted and
atyle. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
.'tor.tf
see them.
pa-ore-

d

ln.se Wishing tO CODSUlt Dr. Kester
must do so at once, as she extends her
trip further south in a few days, tf
Life and public servioes of James G.
Blaine, published at his home, Augusta,
Maine. Prioe, flWand $1 75. acooraing
to binding, etc. Subscriptions received
tf.
toy George D. Allen.
1

occur shortly.

will

Tho appropriation- - fur this yer only
permit agents to issue two pounds of
beef and three pounds of bad Boor per
week, which is entirely inadequate to
suppoit well people. The governor
demon, and a lady and babe, with sat- reports that an unnatural and inhuman
chel with card in it marked "Miss Hat-ti- e state of things is existing and calls on
Murray. Broadfield, Ala." The the secretary of t Im interior to assume
Tho boat the responsibility of issuing full rations
bodies of three latter found.
until congress meets in December.
is n total loss.
Tho Commercial Gazette's special
says: One of the survivors says that
Failures the Past Week.
passengers or tho boat were terror
New Yokk, Aug. 29. The business
stricken some lime before the accident
occurred, ami when tho boat actually failures for the past seven days as recapsized it was all over in a few seconds. ported bv K. G. Dunn & Co., are in the
The circumstances were such that those United States 180, indinada 1C.
who remained on the barge and saw the
steamboat sink with all on board were
Hanged,
unable to assist them. Tho beat lies in
SHBKVErOBT,
La , Aug. 29. Berry
fourteen feet of water and will be a
total loss. It was built in Pittsburg at Johnson, colored, for tbe murder of his
a cost of $22,000.
When the ropes wife, was hanged today inside tho jail,
broke the wind drove tho barge ashore. according to the law of the legislature.
Only fifteen persons were addmitled to
v
the execution. Johnson admitted
in
Colen
ho
killed
Milinda
that
I'a.
at
Ilarrl.lturg.
Batter
Osa.
HABBIKBU&O,
Aug. '29
At 2 o'clock Red River parish four years ago, being
Gen. Butler was escorted to the grand hired by another negro woman to murstand by a large number of people. As der her.OblKANS, Aug. 29
John BerNew
iic ascended the steps he was loudly
ry
colored,
man,
hanged
was
in the
said,
was
ho
ns
His
speech,
cheered.
fifanule lo the tarmers ami dwelt upon parish jail today in tho presence of
witnesses,
of
teen
for
Scott
murder
the
nag
He
heir particular interests.
known farm life by experience in his Carter, J une 5.
n
boyhood days. He discussed tho
of the ayera-jclasses ami deLaw ami Order Leaf tie.
clared that the laws of the OOUUlry have
CHICAGO, Aug. 29. The national law
not done them justice. They have al- and order league in session at Lake
lowed the neb of cities to amass tor- Bluff today listened toan address by
unos at the expense of honest labor Key. J . H. Burrows, and Andrew Pax-totnd honest production, while the turboth of Chicago, in opposition to
ner bears tho burden of taxatiou. prohibition. Speeches Were also made
rhese matters ho considered of greater by L. Edwin Dudley, of Boston, and
interest to farmers than (narréis over Judge Nourse, of Iowa. The following
.
tate rigi.ts, etc, Ho then considered officers wero elected :
John 1).
he subject of transportation and said: Long, of Mass., president; L. Edwin
"Railroad companies lcaugue together Dudley, secretary; K berl B. Monroe,
o make discriminating rales of freight, Connecticut) treasurer; Andrew Paxtou,
tnd Dow, without going into this mat- Chicago, general agent.
er at length, let mo sketch you one
lung. Chicago beef is and has been
cheaper in Liverpool, England, than Freight Train Wrecked Eiij iiieer and Flre- In
man Killed.
Boston,
beef
and tho
has
You
been takon through Boston.
WiiEEi.iNG, W. Va., Aug. 29. On
iayihati8 very remarkable. Not at Thursday night the 11 o'clock, north
ill. It is effected by discrimination
bound freight train on the Cleveland,
against Boston. I only want to cail Lorain e & Weeling railroad, when near
Bat one thing to your mind to show you Stillwater, jumped
the track, tinning
tow the great corporations of necessity almost completely over and wrecking
tlmost act against the farmer "
luurtenn oars and killing julm Eatou,
The general then addressed himself engineer,
and James Bulger, brakeman.
0 his democratic hearer who has been
was found scaled on his
The
engineo:1
browing away his votes, and to his rebent forward with his arms
publican hearer who lias been doing cushion
over his head, held firmly to the ground
vorse by sustaining the party thai by the top of the
cab. One leg was cut
Drought about these things. The Penn-ylvan- off and driven into
ground. He
road controls them always moved twice after the the
ere w had reached
lie considered the low prices ruling and
he
and then died. A brake-- ,
rave his reasons therefor. The people, man,engine,
was riding on the engine at
who
10 said, must come up and
stand to the
of the accident, was found
ether and renovate the old parties and back time
of the
held tight by the
tho people's. weight of thoengine
ii ust start a new party
cab. He begged piteousl
am not anxious that you vote tor me. to tie
released and told the two men
Lt would do me no good,
loame here who were
working to release hiru from
o ask you not to throw away your
his burning prison, to kiss his babies
you
I
to t.y the foundation tor linn and lell his wife
votes.
want
that Ins last
d a people's party which shall remedy
in prayer'for the little,
breath went
hese things, fhe general was loudly ones, it tookoutan hour
to get him out,
sheered at the close of his address.
He He was carried to the station
aud died
eft this evening for Chiocgo,
st 2 o'clock, rhe bodies were brought
to Bridgeport today.
Assuming a I'ra edil Aspect,
London, Aug. 2!) Advices received
Tin- Blaine Libel Suit.
by leading Chinese houses in London
Indianapolis, Au.2. ü'j In Blaine's
rom their branches at Foo Chow ami
Shanghai, show no dread thereof native libui snii against the Sentinel tbe fifteen
uprising and business proceeds as days allowed fur tbe defense in which
isual. In London tbe premiums on to answer, expired today, and tho attortrading vessels in Chinese seas which neys for Mr Shtemaker enter their
in this action necessary topre-ven- t
hail been advanced to war rates have
default. Tho defense will now h:tyt'
fallen today to nominal rates. General
lommercial confidence prevails and an its own time mil ss plaintiff's attorneys
secure a rule requiring immediate
early settlement of the Franco-Chines- e
answer, in the latter caoit is custom)'
difficulties is looked for.
itry to allow len days further time.
yes-terda-

--

Anglo-Americ-

suffering and death

thelo-tar- e

Sinkiiiir of a Mississippi Trans-

AND

PRICE 5 CENTS.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 30, 1884.

105.

G.-- NO.

paila

ia

i

I

1

the Murderess and Suicide. Mfs,
C'rowtlier.
St Louis, Aug. 29 Further inforl
mation from Ofalion, Ills., Is to the

Df.nvku, Aug. 29. Officer Nortel
arrested yesterday 1). F- and Ida
on the complaint of John Villott,
who accuses them of stealing a horse
from him. The particulars do not verify
the statement set forth in the complaint.
Mr. Ville't has hail Miss McCurran for
a housekeeper for some time, and she
Together
has had D. F. for a lover.
Ida and 1). F. put up a job to get somo
of tho old man's money; this was his
story, but not their story.
Anyhow, Mr. Villett gave the tair Ida
an order tor a horse, the said horse
being on a ranch near Littleton. Ida
gave tbe order to hor lover and ho procured the horse, brought it to Denver
and soltl it, pocketing the proceeds ot
the sale and sharing it with Ida.
When Vi let heard of tho occurrence,
he swore out a warrant for the arrest of
both. He does not deny giving tho
order for the horse, but said he did not
intend that the girl should dispose of
the "critter;" merely use it when she
wanted to take a ride. He knew nothing about the man rtlcCurran going after the horse. He was not authorized to do so by him, and be did not
propose to be robbed. The defendants
were placed in jail, but it is hardly
probable that anylUingcan be made out

that Mrs. Crowtner died between 9
and 10 o'clock last night, after repeatedly slating she killed Mrs. Corwoe,
but wit bout giving an y reason for com
muting the deed. It seems to have
been, well known, however, that she entertained bid feelings towards Mrs
Corwoe, growingout of jeasousy, and
that she had several times threatened
to kill her. She was lorty-eigyears
igo the wife of Thos. Crowther, a coal

oiu aad Tuiiuo

son-in-la-

Columbus

is now assured

New York, Aug. 28. A delegation
ppointed by the
party
in Saratoga, with representatives from
tbe OttUonal Greenback party ami Central Labor Union, tonight Rgteed upon
an electoral ticket, lour members of
which will cast their votes tor General
a

Butler.

Liverpool

i

EMIL BAUR.

SPENCER.

BROWNE&MANZANARES

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT

LjfiLS
d

Qonssles. of Sim Miuuel ootinty for the 8,
V. Sec. 14, T. 18, N. It. 28, K.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous resilience upon, anil cultivation Of, saiil lai.d, viz:
Manuel Qunzales, patricio Gonzalos, Antonio Nolan, Ramon Lyon, till of La inm P t).
N. M.
MAX FROST, Register
EC.

(

Browne, Manzanares & Co
JOBBERS

OF GROCERIES,
find Wholesale Dealer in

flat

Fresh Bread, Huns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

NANE

Part

33, JST

Wliolenalp and Retail Dealer! in

tata
JJi

UUMl VJ1UMMI

II

R

UMUUHj jlj ti

...
v
m

i

BEBBY BROS.' VARNISHES AND HARD OIL,

PAPER,

víTALL

Best Quality and Latest Designs.

Cbalsta vnei.
Xati.KS, Auir. 2!). Much increasing
Capí. Ma was te.
opposition to the. transfer of cholera
to the hospital prevails among
Washington, Aug '."J. Smco Capt.
Howgulu let! hero l wo VaSTS ago to os- - tbe populace. Forcible opposition was
nipc prosecution for ambessiemaot as yealerday offered, aa a person wih the
sn officer ot the United States signal disoaso was being conveyed to tho hosservice, after making Ins esonpe from pital. Kioters wounded and otherwise

Recently a detectiTe oame
bora witb tbe information that be knew Karapasnfl in Bhaaghal Baasata Bawlestea1,
UoWgate'l whereabouts and could iro
BrtAXOHAL Aug. 20.
Tho Kuropcan
dues him if money anoogfa whs offered ft suieiits of .Shanghai remain unmolestHe, however, could not Hnd tbat any ed. Many Chinese, however, are
reward coala bo psM tor this informa alarmed and are leaving tbe oiw ami
lion, liowejuto has siuco spring boon foreign settlement. The chief miigis- in southern Maryland.
trate and consuls lasaed placards urj;
inji tbe natives to remain as the French
Thorn," "Andy," 'Kreiiehv,''
have no present intention of attacking
PrtsMsal Dsesassti,
"Frank," "George," "Smithy," and
or Woo Sung.
The Chinese
Shanghai
( i a I. v BtTOK,
-Atrg. ail. John Scaly.
one unknown.
received an important
f thu Uutf. Colorado v authorities here
ftxpresldent
from i'ekin. the purport ol
NAMES AND KKSIDKNCR OK THK 1,'NI
SaBla Km road, died suddenly fit bis niesaagsj
which is not precisely known, There
reaidenOB in this Olty this evening, aged
are reports, however, that China is deat.
The following is u list of the sullen
sirous of coming to an agreement with
l
circus car tire now at .m. Luke's
France. Tho viceory of Canton ordered
t
r
t
Daaseal
Mhiiuti.
i::
in this city K. E. Fairbanks, age
nil Frenchmen to leave his province
Waksaw, Aug. N. Unoanal precaut- immediately.
22, arms, legs and face badly burned;
Albert Borden, age 17, logan, Us. arms ions, hid belli); taken in view of the
and face badly burned; Thos. Golden, C7. r's visit to prevent any acts of vioage 17, Detroit, Mich., very badly lence by nihilists. Hallways urn minOfficial Hi'ixirt from t.cn. MaHstti
hack aud legs; N.J utely inspected and all Ibj trees BlOBg
run tied on
PAHUi Auji. H
An ollichil report
Zimmerman), age 18. St. Louis, Mich., tbe roads to be traversed by tbe Mar OOOOaroiDI the hanson uttsir from
arms, legs, back ami tace fearfully have been ilcstioycd to prevent the con- (icn. Mallatt, coninninder of the Prauofa
burned; Frank King, age 88, of Mi- - spirators from biding in them. Search foroaa at ToaqalB) p raises the vsior of
oomenee, Mich., badly burned about la snaking evorvwnere for secret mines. Coii Dt UtQBBi who, in commnnd of
bis hands and feet; Michael ItoGlion, Domiciliary visits tire made mlitlv the datBBBBIBBt was sent to oecirpy
age 28, Holton, Mich., face and hands Three hundred persons, including 57 LaBfCSOBi tint says he BOtBd too precipe
badly burned; Hugh O'Dnuucll, uge 56, women, were arrested since the discov-cryofth- e ituteiy. I)e (lennn wits under orders to
Barderoakl conspiracy.
New Orleans, badly burned about the
BpyLaBfltoB whfn be fonod bin- He will
(ace, arms, hands and back
self eohfronti'd liy the Chiuesa, the
probably die. A number of the res
MBBfal of which BBM he served no or- V hoolHT f lip.lr.l,
cued agree that in the car there wen
DaflaBBBOOhl to
data for iBrTaBdar
20.
IllLWAt'KKK,
Aug
scow
The
two barrels of giisnime winch were ex
bays aki'il fur further orders from
v.
Bnghaai
found
schooner
w.is
ploded either by sparks from the en
Kri'ich BBWipapsrs ire exult''
The crew of Use Mulh'tt. iba
gioe or by a naked torch with which Oanelaad in mid-lakaat over
inoeaai of Admiral Coar
U)
he
were accustomed to light men, names unknown, art helivcd
the meu
in de trOfiBg IBB dBfBBBN alonj,
hell
lost.
themselves to bed
the river Min BBtWBSB Foo Chow mid
the sea.
Mlallfpi lUimrr Sunk wllli l.oti of I.ifr.
l)i'ilurahli'
Kvansvillk, Miae.) Aug. 88, The
Hki.kna. Montana, Aug. 'JO. Gov.
LOVUTIIXS. Ann JI) The BaMtlBg
loss of the transfer steamer Helmont Crosby Kistes that a special agent was of MlB prohibition is' to nominate utate
and the drowning of ten or fifteen per so nl by BIB 10 iBBBtN into the OOBdl eleetnrs and ratify St ,ii(n' BOdllBB
sons Is confirmed.. The hurricane tnll tlOBof the Pian Von Indians, and has lion, wim slimly attended
(en. (ireen
afternoon capsi.wd at the Stan Bar lana just returned and found that llieso In- (May Mnith called the nMMlUng to onler
ing three miles from HeuUerson, and dians, about 'JIHHI, aro dying from grad- ami snliniitteil a p 'oh i In mil addfWM to
turned her over while going to Header ual starvation at the rate of one n day. the people of Kentuekv, clalsjiBfJ '.hall
I he men and women are gaunt
son with a barge containing passenund the pridiihilion party are looking to the
gers of the L. & N. railroad. The limit spiritless and the children emaciated. iBtareal ot the wurklDCBiaB. '1'he ad- eparnt"i rrom the barge and all on the All aro so weakened by the lack of food dress w:is mlupted and electors were
1 itter were saved and all on
tho boat during tbe lust two years that dreadful elected.
:

to

Blasting Powder, High Ezüloslves, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

FOR SALE

MULES AND HORSES.
head of Mules and live Horses on l'rescott I
ranch, near Sun Miguel. Terms reasonable.

DEPOT FOR

Flour,
THE

G-ral- n

BEST MARKET

THE

IN

O COOKS.

& CO.
LOCKHART
Wholesale and Retail Healers in

House Furnishing

TERRITORY

iBSffllRiis

Cattte

FOR SALE,

Cheap to suit purchasers.
L. M. SPENCER'S LIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE, BRIDGE ST.
VEQAU, NEW MEXICC
.

l,2&3yr. old Horse e
500 tows and Calves.
500 Cows,
50.000 Sheep.
also ranches with
Ranches on the Pecos and other rivers; access
to iiee range,
with
springs and lakes oí lasting fresh water Will
contract or bond catgrants.
with or without
tle, sheep ranches ana land.
100 Texas

200 Texas Brood Mares.

bO Saddle Horses just arrived100O 1, 2 and 3 year old Steers
and Heiiers.

-

stock-coniirme-

L. M.

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings

Hi

is

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS

SPENCER

-

GEIST-

LL

rah s

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves.

Etc.

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

Goods,

Harlnrt Minus

FOR

at as low
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods
prices as can be brought from Eastern Doints.

.

11KNKY.

V. F. COOKS,

and Peed

Pelts,

Wool, Hides,

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Douglas Ave. Near 6th. St.

t

SafSS)

WINDMILL:
PUMPS & FIXTURE

k ELST

Paints (lils PJaxs

M

oí the City.

llitet

n

Goods,

A. L. ANGELL.

oh al Aug.

bos-pita-

Outfitting

And

CENTER ST. BAKERY

Heel.

i

IM..,

I

H. HUBEETY,

0,

custody, the marshal there bal basin maltreated several of policemen, and at
making Ireqneni inquiries ly detectives tbe tame tina crowds of women were
assaulted.
is to tho amount ol reward fur his

YEQ-AS- ,

received and delivered at the store of MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
Simon Lewis' Sons, agents, East Las Vegas.

30. 4 p.ra.
The
destroyed tbe remaining
Unlnese works at tbe Kin Pal channel JAS. A. LOCK HART.
It, is behoved it has left tho Mm river
today, bul its destination remains uncertain. Il seems probable that it .will
come to Shanghai.

Sham

FIGURES.

AYork

Twenty-eigli-

French

Inches thick. For Salo at

Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Spring

WILSON'S.

ss

Tbe failure of
'l' Sutclitfe, corn tneocbant, is an
Dounced. Liabilities about, one hundred thousand pounds su rllns,
Ii

L. M.

at
&

17

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

now prepared to do all kinds of laundry
work in a first-clamanner at low rates.

VV.

rem

BELDEN

Fruit,

Ts

nihil e.

1

Fine

to

7

HI

STEAM LAUNDRY GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES

89.

Oii'rutioii9 of the

A

of

tai

REASONABLE

DLuskmelons,

Tj0t of

The Hot Springs Company's

.

Liverpool. Aug

Watermelons,

.NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION,
Homestead No. 568.
Land ukkick at Santa Hk, N M.
(
July S, ISS4.
Notice Is hereby (riven that the lollowinir-namesettler nas filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before tne
initiate Judge of Snn Miguel county, it Las
Vegas, N. &f on August 20,
viz: Anselmo

Aasars4a

u Crap

From

liiitMiNUUAM, Ala., Aug. 29. Shirp
Holly, a negro who murdered Luther
Teeley, a young white man in January,
was hanged today. The execution took
place in the jail yard and was witnessed
by only n few persons and the local
military at the jail.

LtxciibubOi Va, Aug. 2!). a dan
ajjing drought of seven weeks was
broken by copious rains last night, and
today a splendid corn and tobacco crop
winch was suffering rapid devastation,

ht

miner, and had been divorced from two
husbands before marrying Crowther
and ha I lived a very unhappy life. Mrs
Corwoe was a widowed sister of B. J.
V'aneonrt, owner anil operator oí coal
mines near Ofalion, anil a politician of
some local note and was very highly
esteemed. Tint lady lived a retired
life a short distance from town, ami it
iloes not appear that she was aware
that Vrs. Crowther was her enemy. J.
A. Lehman,
of the suicide,
says he never knew of any trouble be- tween i he women ami regards tho at
lair as strange.

Aug.

Oranges,
Lemons.

Tons

Run

ire

Live Stoek ami Land Agent.

Base Ball.

Columbus,
Cincinnati 4.

2.000

California Peaches,
PI nnis,
Pears,

ICE!

ICE!

ICE!

GRAPES,

of the case.

Afore aboal

--

LAS CBÜOEB

n

UNDERTAKER,

Funeral Director aud

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Office

iw,

open Day and Night.
at the Bazar, Bridge Street.

Also Contracting and Building Nififht Calls promptly attended to.
Saddles

Saddles

NASH
Commercial St.,

fe
-

HUGHES,
-

MOMMA ICE
ar

-

ba

':

COMPANY

ssjs

TriDidad, Colo.

.

e.

.

.

--

I

Manuiacturers of Cow Boys' outfits, Saddles, Br idles. Chappe-rojos- .
Whips, Quirts, and dealer in Bits, Spurs, etc. Also keen a
full line of Concord Team and Buggy harness; in fact, everythin
kept in a first-clasaddlery shop. Cow hoys' saddle s a specialty
A liberal discount to dealers. Orders by maii solicited.
ss

Saddles.

Saddles.

MOUNTAIN ICE.
PURE Hongos
Abovo Hot Springs.
Ice
Yep.
mil Wefe tap
in
I J.
Office

& Co.,

Las

HOLMES,

LA8 VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: SATURDAY,

THE GAZETTE.
F.HTABIJSII ED

Pibllahed

by Tbe

Enterad

6azette

Vegas,

La

HQ.

of

Company

N, M.

In tbe Poatofflce In Las Vega
as aecood olasss matter.

THUMB OK tJl'lWCKUTlON

r

IN ADVANCR.

rur.E.

Dally, I.v fiall, nno year
Isaiiv by mall, alx month
Daily, by mail, throe montos
Dally, by carrier, per wes
Wtwslr, of mall, one year
Weekly, bf mal, al mmiths
Woeklj. by mall, three month

$10

Ot'

6 (

"J
'H

1
1

Advertising; rate made Known on appllea
lion.
City aubsorllxirs arv requested to Inform the
el the
olBoe promptly (n caao il
paper, or lack of attention on the art f

carrier.

We shall always tie ready to publish coin
If coiiohrl in respectable Ian

munleatlons.

ruatre, but muat InalHt upon the writer eifH
name to .the sainiv TboHe
In our 00)
u,av And satlsfa-tlnminis up"n He ir respniiMlillity
Attdreaaall rommunlcailuos, wbuthor of a
buainoaa nature or otherwlae, to
THE HAZ T I K CO PANT
I.as Vi'iru.i, N M.

oavint-grievanc- e

íng-nl- s

Both democrats and republican
are highly pleated with the Jiynerson
platform.
Thk Santa rV Kcview has placed
J udgc I'rince ' name at the head of
its columns as the republican
dole-Rat-

Reposta of increase in trade come
from every portion of the country.
Dull times will soon he a thing of the
past.
Thk Las Vegas Daily Gazkttk
publishes the three political platforms in advance of any other paper
in the territory.
FRAUDULENT

land entries seems to

be the rule in Colorado and New
Mexico. One million, live hundred
thousand acres are reported to he
entered by fraud.

It

and freely talked
yesterday
that the
on the streets
Lopez faction wore greatly in favor of
a people's ticket, but the people
claim that they will bo very careful
is understood

of tliis faction.
E. G. Itoss, of Allui-

-

querque has published a matter
article in the Albuquerque Journal,
concerning the illegal legislation of
New Mexico last winter. The GAZETTE
reproduces the same this morning.
makes soldiers of her criminal classes, which accounts in part
for the frequent recurrence of revolutions in that country. Wedo hotter
here. Criminal.- - are pardoned out of
our penitentiaries that they may
exercise the right of freemen at the
MEXICO

ballot-box-

.

The Indian government proposes I"
incconstruct at once thirty-tou- r
lines of railway wit h a total mileage
of 8,482 and a capital of $120,440,000
and to guarantee financial encourage-

ment to thirty private companies,
who will build 8,296 miles more at a
cost of 140,000,000,
Upon which Washington
is now in the possession
of Cel. .1. Washington, ami an effort
is being made to raise $1,600 to purchase it that it may be placed in Miss
Cuatis' music room at Mount Vernon
A

DOLE

used to play

where are already the harpsichords
presented by the general to Mrs. Cuand the Ilute
tis on her wedding-daupon which he used tn accompany
her.
y

Home good

hat com out of the

Cin-

cinnati riots. Six convicted men are
now in jail awaiting execution for
murder the lirst of whom will hang
September 12. Others will he hung
at intervals of two weeks, when a
month will elapse before the last of
the six meets his fate. Besides those
condemned to death there has been
three convictions in the second
degree anil six of manslaughter.
In
but two murder cases have the juries
failed to agree.
Joe Palmer, the
accomplice of Bernor, whose case it
was that produced the riot, is one of
those condemned to death,

THE REAL ISSUE OF THE CAN
VASS.

Albuuri'i Journal.
The lat' republican territorial

con-

vention having divided practical! on
f the action of last winter's
the
session of the legislative assembly,
and one portion of that convention,
together with the late democratic
convention, having adopted a platvigorously denouncing that
form
action as the chief cause of grievance
gainst that assembly, there wutild
seem to be no serious obstacle in the
way of a union of the two parties in
the movement to secure the election
of members of a legislature in Noem
her next and a session for the revislegislation of lat
ion of tbe
Indeed, it is understood
winter.
that negotiations are now on foot between the loaders of the two parties
with that object in view.
The action of the pretended legislature of last winter is thus established
beyond criticisms or cavil as the paramount issue of the time, before Which
all Others must give way, and an
issue that must be settled before
peace and prosperity can again be established in this Territory. That pretended legislation was the work of a
Cabal that for many years ruled and
fobbed the territory through fraud,
chicanery and violence, and for individual aggrandizement at the expense of the people and the good
name and welfare of Now Mexico.
The last winter's action was the culmination of their schemes, and bus
aroused a degree of public indignation that has at last found a forcible
and fitting expression in the platforms of both the groat parties of the
territory.
The action of last winter has so
o percomplicated public affairs.
meated the code with doubtful and
ambiguous phrases and provisions
and cast over all so serious a quest ion
of inherent illegality and invalidity
that immigration ami investment are
repelled and business is stagnant
because of the establishment of a condition of distrust and insecurity.
of distrust and
That condition
insecurity will of necessity grow and
strengthen the longer this state of
It cannot
things continues.
The people are. oppressed
with a burden of taxation for useless
purposes, that the body imposing it
had no right or power to impose. A
mass of incongruous and contradictory legislation has boon voided
upon the public by a body pretending
to be a legislature that had not one
hour's legal existence, and no power
or authority to perform a single act
Hir entire
civil
of legislation.
svstein is thus thrown into almost
inextricable confusion and it is no
wonder that immigration is stopped,
that the investment of foreign capital
that we have depended upon for the
development of our mines, our
ranches, our railroad projects, and all
our groat industrial interests has
practically ceased, nor that the territory, from one end to the other, is
cast in a paralysis of hard times.
The case is one somewhat of
desperation, and demands a heroic
remedy.
The "ring," in order, so
far as possible, to cut off all the
ordinary methods of relief and thus
fasten upon us beyond recall the
results of their nefarious work postponed by law for three years, the election of another iegisture. So that we
arc absolutely without a legislature
or oilier adequate means or redress
and must so remain unless congress
gives us relief. That relief can come
only from congress and only upon
the independent action of the people
No official machinery
themselves.
exists whereby application can be
made to congress. No official of the
territory has authority more than the
humblest individual to make such an
application, nor would any one of
them do it if they had such authority.
So far as the internal affairs of the
territory affecting
are concerned it is in an inchoate
condition. It has no legislative body
and practically no laws. The federal
officials have in effeet destroyed all
those and sot themselves up as its
It there
sole governing authority.
fore remains for the people, in their
sovereign capacity, to take the initiative for the
of the
territorial government and a civil
code.
The time is auspicious, and the
action of the democratic and the
n
conventions has
fairly opened the way and given the
opportunity for a successful effort.
Let those two parties unite upon
legislative tickets in the various
counties and they will bo able to elect
them by majorities that will conspicuously emphasize the indignant protests of their respective (platforms.
They have now an opportunity to
prove the sincerity of their words by
their acts. The way is opened for the
final and effective correction and
repudiation Of the venalities and
blundering! and rascalities of the pretended legislature Of last winter.
It
lñ an opportunity for the final settlement of all the doubts and uncertain
ties that now environ our internal
alfairs and paralyse our business- - for
of inmigra! on,
the
development, business and prosperity
anit an opportunity the like of which
so promising and complete in all its
results and influences that will not
come again.
With such a majority as the union
of these parties it! inch
manner
would undoubtedly insure, there il no
room to doubt that COngreU would
speedily give us a session
That
majority would of itself constitute a
most vigorous and effective populai
protest against the action oi la!
Winter and at the same time popular
mom oriel to congress for relief that
must convince the most kep(ical of
the neeii ot prompt remedial action,
especially in view of the fact that the
legislature
has closed all other
avenues and the people have ho
other possible rfiesJU of re lrcss
against a great public wrong.
It is to be hoped thai the loaders of
the two part tea will at once get
together ami preparo a programme of
action whereby the voice of the great
majority of the people can bo thus
consolidated in an effort to procure
this much needed redress, ami that
without unnecessary delay. The timo
is ripe and the blow well' struck now
will obliterate the last trace of the
ring that has so long ruled hut to Poll
and ruin, and bring order, peace and
prosperity to our suffering territory.

Eniriin-sJiiitiiifHctiiren lln'-lin- s
ínula or
i:iiili.e; I'lle driving Engine'. Il.lt I'ower
HoM fir Mines. Mine Pump, (jnld nnd sllv, i
, Water JacketH and UcvtrbnUorj
- mi: ,i M
g
FuriK'oea, l ock i rub'r-- .
mils. Concent ator. It- noting Cylinders, Ore Cars, and
.

aJI'eva-Liv-

111

I

,

l

BRIDGE

PRIVAT E CLUB ROOMS.

STREET EXCHANGE.

CD

Supplies furnished Ht low
iSteiiMi
Pumps, Hock Drills,
illusions.
Baltlttg, Piping,
Parking, W re and
iiirt Hope. Andreas,

II"'-"-

,

Mm.

H

i

i

to Order.
Minea

id Mill

H. H. SCOVILLE,
ItSS an. I WoSt I. ik'- Street. Chleiiifo

Las Yogas,

.u:oii:i:i).j
TjtE

THE

ELKS

BILLIAKD

Wholesale and Retail-

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

Leave orders
or address,

!

Look

barias

Co.,

Is just what you need, and will do you Incalculable good.
No other preparation so concentrates and
combines
vitalizing, enriching, and invigorating qualities as Aybb'S

SNUG"
RESTAURANT.

fe si

Northeast

Cor. Bridge

Saiisapabilla.
prepared by
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

St.

Sold by all Druggists

:

SI, six bottles for Sfi.

Business Director?

New Mexico- -

of

(

tüíST

íJ3íSÍJ,JD

1881-

V
Specialty.

rvuuuux t

RATON. Daniel L. Taylor,
BANK OFUecirge
K. Hwullow cashier, 11. U
KKl.OtlT
ajgtatant cashier.
Capital
urphia SIOc.ik'O. Oetieral banking business
transacted. Dutnestic ami foreign exchanre.

SHORT ORDERS
v

OX

ST

aw

at

McCarn,

ALL HOURS.

Stovea, Tinware, Barbed
HARDWARE, ftgriculturail
impioments u
ull kindH. Branch store t Clniurron.
Stock
purchased ol manufacturera at loweat cash
prices.
A. II. CARHY, Kuton.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Choics Wines, Liquors and Cigars
i

ISOULTON HOUSE. WOI. Nuthall I'rop.
Irl Near to depot. Ncwij furnn-b- d tbrntiKh-out- .
Hi ad()uarters 'or ranch men. Bpeulai
rutes to tuinilics or thcdtiicul compuuies.
Good bur in connection wiih the house.
i

AT THE BAIL

BILLY BURTON,

R. C.
THK

Prop.

Attorney and Counselor al
iiructlce a speciulty In
all courts of the tcriitory. Collodions promptly attended to.

RANCHES

I

I

AIIIMJ

Liquor Dealer

AND

HOUSES

CORNER SIXTH ANjJ JwU

w.

P

O.

Bex 304.

I

.

PIERCE,

over San Miguel Hank.
Special attention (riven to all matters per
talnlDS to real estate
LA 8 VE AS.
NEW VEX ICO.

W

Sixth street,

Orlice,

and night

w

TVX.

.

NEW MKXICO.

Q. C. WR1GLEY,

SPIilNiiKII.

w M.

NEW MEXICO.

A. BREEDER,

Ja

!,

to all buaiucBs
A

F"

In

tbe line ot

-

-

i

B,V MEXICO.

B. PETTIJOIIN,

CONSULTIAO

SI

D.

PHYSICIAN.

Answers letters of Inquiry

trom

invalids. Pf

A I

sfasnillli

Mrurn'-tl-

In

their Una wit

Milling Machinery

and

IÍCE

34C.

FOK

OLD

CAST

IRO

FL GrrLIÍH5T7ürOXjiX,
AND KKTAIL

WHOf.KHALK

TON

Vogas.

XsToxr

Mexico

Has Just opened his now stock of Dmtrs, Biattnwrr Kniicy Goods, Toilet
Artlelos
Oils, l.iquorh.'i'olaioco and Oiurai-s- .
W The most careful attention Is irtven to the lr. u ription trudo-- rj
Sole ajrout

Pal'ita and

O. Grr 8CHAEPER.

Itulcslow.

-

''"

ni

will uiHku

FOTJTIDY WILL

Xji.r

ME! Airetits wanted lor mithentic

I

Mnchim-do-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILOINC

STAPLE GROCERIES.

DI

Wiiltfoall work

),

aca

.

AND .luRIIKKS OK

Aufiusta, blk bonie. Largest,
Ily the renowned
rapher. Col. O nweli.
whose life of (Lull id pu d shed by us,
iM RS. DR. TEN KEY
(lutselln
the twenty others by ID Dim.
CLOttill,
evciy Isiok ever publish, d in this Worlds
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Agent
'iiuiiy asr nta are selilinr lllty daily.
Otfe-her professional services to tbe people me tnukiiiK (qrtunas. All new beginners suo-411 fsi nenie
OflaMveSM, 10 be found a the thlrü iloor eesful; irrund cliuncc for tbein.
wesl ,,f the
MobOlSS hotel. Kust I.as
by a lady intent ih first day.
Terms moat
Special attention riven to olistetrlcsanc'
liberal
Hetter send
Partlculiirs Irce.
cents for posliige. etc., on free until , now
UNaeueol WOMKN and children
tcndy, Ineliidlng large BfUSpSCtUS l ok, and
CO
ave valuable tune.
Al LBS
JllDe IT Sin
Augusta, Mulno.
O. Box
LAH WO AS HOT 8PHIN0S, NKW MEXICO
,111

!X)

vcas, n. m,

condu.ted on the square, and onen day

L.as Vcfeas,

hiivinrtlrst-clHasuiactHiMr-

CASH PAID

WOOL HIDES PELTS

proles

oi.iur, Slid
ncatucssand ilcsimlch. Their

iron Columns, Fences, atove Urates, I!ackn, Llutelg SaBh W clphts, 8tove,Llds I cas. Wind'
Sllli and Capa, Holler Prentt, Wheels, rionna, ftalrsaiidRaltistcrs, Orutc liar's Muwcr
PurU
mtlnff, Htovc Dowls, Eto. In faot make anything; of cast iron. Oivo them a call aud a
money and delay .

MYER FRIEDMAN & ERO..

Will pi actice In all the Courts of Law and
Kquity In tho Territory. Give prompt alten-tlo-

slon.
SAM

M

DEAI.EltH IN

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

OK

-

door south of Douglas

ATTORNEY (AT LAW.

RUPTURE

DBALKK

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toíleí Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions C.irefully Compounded at all
T'A

Hours, Dav or Nieht.

VEGA

NEW MEXICO

hill

cronnsr
w.
& co.
Successors to Weil
Graaf.
Commission Merchants,
Sc.

HAY GRAIN. FLOUR

And
1VE LAS VEGAS.

Produce of All Kinds.

-

NEW MEX CO

-

SALOON

MEFDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Good Wines and Liquors.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

handsotuoat.ebeupeat.le-HIn -- in n
ie d bio

not-sol-

tin-

111

riei--

ll

LAS VEO AS,

HRIIXiE STREET, NEAR P.O.

BKANOS

LmS

LaiSJSamonnt of best liimber cunsluntly on band.
street station. Las Veca, N. M.

All kind of games,

venae.

Wholesale and Retail.

N-

THE BANK SALOON!
Oexiter Street,
Chris. Seilman, Proprietor.

M. W1IITELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

ntT

STS.. LAS VEGAS,

V.

eral lumber dealers.

AT LAW,
M.

Bank, LAS VKOAH, N. M.

Mifi-ue-

specially nnd .will luitld and repair steanil twglUM. pumpa, pulleys, baasnra. shaftinir saw
inif niandrelle, Im.xcb, etc . oto. All kinds ot iron turnltyi, aorlDf, phuinfl and
bolt cutting. Tholr

and aWyman Block)

n.

Hnn

Foundry and Machine Shop

Office uoi ih of Bridge

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

'"'IK

-

iVDVANCE SAW MILL

Office

3V.

3-L-

Proprietors of the

east i.as vkhas

door to

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
Mill

CAPITAL STOCK $220,000.

Oei

1

iiet
MINES

W MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

at

Water Closets. Etc.

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

Is Oow In luiHiiiiif

Eents Collected and Taxes Paid.

T. BEALL,

(Office

VEOAS- -

"

LIE NT

WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N.
Post office address Lincoln. N. M.

Ij A.

i

AND

4

ATTORNEYS

GOODS

Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

Silver

First Natioual bunk building.
.
CAS VKUAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Ic FORT,

BRASS

BllftisliK

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

JEE

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs

Plumbing,

CnttUs
Sheep,

Real Estate

Q

QEO.

Dealers In

FITTINGS,

HIXTH HTHfcii'.T. next

Lorenzo Lopez.

A. VINCENT,

hts.

Also a full line of wrought Iron Tipo,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fino Oas Fixtures,

Unimoruvad

PROFESSIONAL.

WiM.

PIPE,

.muvoved and

JOSF1ELD,

HEI8E

and Gas Fitters,

And Wholesale snd

IRON

Heal- H3str te

N. M.

PltAlUlL'Ali

-

fOK SALE.

RAlOfl, COLFAX COUNTY.
The Vsnr

-

MENDIvNB ALL.

&

Parlor. Plumbers

J. H. WISE
3Lg;oiits.

FOB

Isa town of '.'OiOinbubltuntB, siuiated in the
foot billa of tbo ( it ton Kitnge, wiih coal and
Iron In abundáuce Machine hoi u oí the A ,
'!'. A: s. f, K. it. hero. Churches and schools.
tVatcrworkB. v our newa,upers. Two banks.

POXDKH

BILLIARD

Kansas City Meat,
Fish ami

-

OPPOMTB DEPOT

of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

M

ii

If, Willianio.)

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

IN BASEMENT OF THE WARD BLOCK. LAS VEGAS

exhaustion without effort, which makes life
ft burden to bo many people, is due to the
fact that tlio blood il poor, and the vitality
consequently feeble. If you aro suffering
from such feelings,

IM Veins

Las Vegas Hoi Springs, N.

ing feeling of
weariness,

mat

OPI'OSITK DEPOT

-

The distress-

TIRED OUT.

evenly burned, tUUtraoo
ne k ritrht by lie- kiln an i can ship to any
pnuti on the a., t. ft s. k. it. it.
And consequently

0ZANNE,

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

ELKS J
Parlpr.

Constantly on bend, best In tiio territory.
Makes i! perfectly white wall for plasterlni
md will take mors Sand for stone and tirio k
work t linn BOJ other lime.

&

il Mi

lilüÉ

LIDDIL.

NEW MEXICO.

(SupCfaSJOrS to C.

utn-niio-

&

,

-

LL

lbe undirsiif ied resoer'.fullr Inl'orm the SSiMtt) thir lb v h ivo oponed a new anlimn on
llrliljfe sir et, W est Las V. (fun, where llu w II keep constant!)
OU hand the lu st umit mid
lermented ilq iors, wtae-an- d
elgrs. Bystiioi
to luisin- s- -, the hope to moiil and
receive a share ot the public patronage. Kr, sh keii beer oonstantty on tup".

FORD

South side of tho Pinza.

LAS VEGAS,
G-00DA-

i

imud-

t

Hi

IMPORTED CIGARS.

Ve-'a-

i

i

pinonsalvecompany.
TIHMEDIK.S,

PQrOM BAL VS.
11 NON COS3IKT1C,
NOPAL TONIC,
NOPAL LINIMENT.

rj

NTopal Ljliiliiic nt
Cures rlieuinafam,

fl. W. WYMAN,

Of Joints, wounds, bruises,
us, scnids, chMppi d hands external pos-on- s,
sprmlns, chlllliialns,
wounds, ami all
dis, uses wherein Inllaiiiiiiatlon ami
isi ; add is InviUiialne In all ills, asea of
sore lucks ami sh,. tildéis, saelllnita
crati-bewind irail, sprains, rln
bono
foundered feet and in fact an painful
or llvcsti-creipilrlnir external trcat-ineti- t.

Onftir Str'H,

Metallic

& Wood

Las Veteas.

PATTY,

S.

D,.aicri
Coffins & Caskets

or

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,
Kooflntr nnd HpoutliiK
ahor' noil as.

imh

and lt pairs iñude or

r.usl of Sbuppa'a rHRou sbsp.
NRW MEXICO

aon-m-s-

i

PINON SALVE

LAS VEGAS BEER

MAMjrAKTLitEit

neurulgia, erysipelas,

quinsf , Stlffneat

--

.

nl-- li

Have Opened the

V

CO

w

i

I,

LOCKE & CO.,
BILLIARDPARLOR

and DICK

BOB

Crii-hln-

Rynerson-republica-

F.crnwald

UfrDsT :o. 184.

III--

The Range Suffering.
Imported and Domestic Cigars
We have during the punt week interviewed many of the cattlemen
FOB THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
holding their lienls in north and
north-wes- t
Texas and with regret
loam that the range throughout tbe
greater part of the Panhandle ha
BE
2KB Alw.lntflv tired in 30 tn
v
f j
far Dr PhWrt I'm. i,i
differed more this summer from
Eiftslic Truss.
Warrant! it
'inly Elect rloTruBi
drouth and prairie tiros than formally
the wurlll. Enttnlv dillcrrtilfnun
previous years.
ail ower. n
tlruiiier, ami is won
with ras anl comfort night and day. Curad
It has not heon a good year for
m mm til cw TorK
hip n nowfit'ii nr.
and hundred of others.. New lliustrmtril
grass, nor has the grass been as good
jb
piui't freo contninlNg tul) information.
MAGNETIC ELASTIC THUSS COMPANY.
auslenance as ordinarily. The heavy
313 N. Sixth 8U
Louli, Mo.
and continuous rains 01 spring caused
it to gruu rapidly, hut the not sun
seemed to Wither and dry it before, it
attnined any nutrithe substance. One
The First National Bank
very observing cattleman, who owns
and runs a large herd north of Colorado City, on his return recently
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
(Iron his ranch informed U that oil
close examination of his heavily
Authorized Cailtftl, - $500,000
coated mesqiiite range lie found the
groas withered ami shriveled up like
In Capital.
$1(10,000
corn that had heon p.irclicd up
ere tasscling. He said thai
Orpins Fund
25,000
unless good ruin-- , came, ami that very
jQtD, cattle would sudor greatly, for
unless moisture sufficient came to the
r t
roots and revivified them the
blades would bo wortlih
omoaHSi
Added to this the report rrnchps us
Jctr,
Kaym
I'rcgldi'tit.
n
ilda,
r
of vast sections of gruinu hinds along
Uoo. j. nina.fi. flea President,
the Texas and l'aeilic from the Bra.os
JOSkllS S. ItiiynoliU, Cm, in, r.
to the 1'ccos, had been swept over by
J. H. I'laboii, HHiHtiinl l Habier
prairie tires caused bv the sparks from
passing trains. Hack trout the road
.NKH:
ASSOCIATE
also much of outlying gra.-- s lands
l)SBSnM
Hank,
AlbBBJUSWIIS
Nw Mexico:
have ocon burnt over, renderinc hi
'lrnt Nntlniinl Hunk. B r.nao, T;xua.
I. Q. Rose.
ranire almost naked and harrea of
herbage.
CX)HUKSI'ONi)KNT8:
Verily these reports presage disaster
W, K. HOLMtS'
MBS.
9 at NHtlmml Hunk, N. w.Vork.
Wo hope
to stockmen.
uj.
KlrafNiitliiinil Hank, Chlowo, DUBOIS.
and the late sunnm i rains
I'lral HstSOOB Hank, Denver, Colnrailo.
will soon come to gladden the hearts Art
Embroidery Parlors Klrat Natl, mill Hank, Sun Kranclaoii.
of owners ami prevent sutl'oring of
Klmt HSltOMÜ Hunk, pMfcio, Colorado.
herds.
Are return "I In the
Klrat National Hank, Simia Ko, Now Mexli-oIt is not pleasant to herald such
Colormlii Nallomil Hunk
(Nilornilo.
news as the above, et tve think it
Block, Plaza. Hlatr Havinir"
ISSOSlSdUU, St. Iitila, Mo,
our duty as a journalist u give the
Kansua City llutika, Kanauat'liy, Mo.
Mih la Importer el Moss mid I'ntlenn. nnil
condition of tnomnge as reported to takes
.'omili'Tciiil Hunk, Di'tuliig, Niw Mexico.
t ,r IHess and I,tiii,
ny
Mn
us by men who have been over it ami ui.imN orders
of even desirlilloti
Ini- - lie
sinI'lTi hu Hank. StMSS0a, New M xlm.
moat
,ni In,
knew whereof they speak.
of pitterna Unit run lie
e
Hooorni Cminty Hank, Socorro, New Mexico.
found
i., tu Hlates, holh III
the
lllllitlly
Htock Journal.
RajCasaM a Dsgataa, Oklsinahas, Metió.
S04 uualliy.
Cutting hiiiI bastlna;
I

pURE MOUNTAIN ICE

H. H. ScOVille

A

LAS VEO AS,
saBaaaaB

SOCIETIES.

Embalming a Specialty.

A. F. st A. M.
B, holds rriolar
C1IIAPMAN LOIHJK.llirMO.third
Tliursduy of
each mnnth at 7 p. m. Visiting brrllirrii nr.-orillully invitrd to nttrnd.
J. T. McMAMARA, W. M.
A. A. IBM
e.

In a mot excellent
rem-for sores of all
All funerals under my charge will him- the
kinds, roundi ami bra sea. bursal asid ikmMk.
lies, cbillilains, corns and bunions, poisonous very licst attention at reasonable pnce
satisfactorily done. Open slgSil and
W
Snd atlna-- of reptiles and I Moots, and Is
pmniiily atvaluable In sicti diseases of anímala as sore day. All or rs by
tended to.
luil'KS Mild BhnutSlaMM nruln.
II
..II
..i,- -,
B.i-ii- nn,
"...
(. a.
lOsTS. si'.ratebcs, nnatsiue. foiinderiil
TAS VI (AS Mi VIMAMIKKV,
,i
Uh
'lir srrond
curns.
soul hca si Corner i BsjrauOi St. of aMS month.mrrtinis
Visiting Hlr Knights
)f
ami Douglas Avenue.
PINON QOSMETIO
inviUd.
F. C. IIF.WRIQUES, E. C.
In il tin mi M L tu aiaTSsl
Ua- - aI
..oillSHinr,,,
LAM VKOAH
New Mcxlro
ll
J. J. FIT7.JKItlli:i.I..Mrrordrr.
hn
on hiT toilet nit h prompt nnd pflicctoun
(I, l(, Ull uriinl luu ill....... ... .l.
K. A. VI.
chut d hatids and I ns, Inllutned eye corns
A
bullions and i hllliialui luteaand atlnita of InVEOAft CHAPTER. NO.
Rpgnlnr
Y
.aXBordcn.
Wallace
Martin.
J.K
llesselldcn
sects, cuts ami hrulsea piles ami all obafed
I J ronvoratlons on tbr first Monday of mrh
lolling
t
and abraded surlaei-scnonlli.
omaanioni Inrilrd to attend.
It will remove redness
Snd roiiKhnesa from th
J. T. PVLE, M. E. il. v.
aoit .
Su lu.l.. nu.MIIM and
,,. ,,,,
.. tltlll ... ....... j it
A. A. KEEK. las.
WIIIllllU
thlsvalualde cuiupaiilou.
""
p. i. a. iif
SOLD BV ALL DHL'CiOISTS
CONTRACTORS & ItUICDKKS.
(AMI' HO. I,
WASIimoTOK af Amrrlrn. Hrgiilurmrrt-ngCO..
Irldai rvrnlng at s o'ilork p.
Office and shop on MBln atrwt, bsir-wabill. m. in svrry
A. O. I . wi hall,
Trarrllng nnd visitT Jlepbonc connections.
EL PASO , TEXA8.
ing no ml. - ordiall 111 il. lo ill.ml.
Also receive ordera for Prickly
A. I BEACH. R. S.
LAM VEO AH,
plants and Ceotue.
NKW MEXICO
C. L. KHER.V1 AN, P.
s

Tni-ada-

csnr-troul-

''

to

f

'

V

vnr I

liasi "7oBfs.sjs.
dealers in HorhCH ami Mulos, also Fine Huggios aad Carriaires lor 8a
Higifor tho Hot BprhiKh and other Poiuta of Interest. The Finest Liver
OutdtBin the Territory.
XQctssc

I'.I

IXM AHTINKZ.

I'. TRINIDAD MARTÍNEZ

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WW

il .h'SAI .tB

Genera

AVI

DRfitl

Merchandise.

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas. - New Mexico.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

M

.

IN

B. B. BORDEN & Co..

impli-xlo-

-

DKAI.KK

IM- -

,.

PINON SALVE

s

y

lor

i

"aBaWv.

SBlBBBBLlBBaBBfla-SB-

.

GLASSWARE,

QUEENS WARE, Etc.

.

.
Umlertaklnf orders i.nmipilv
R'foiiil hand troods bouabt and sold.

atu.idel

te.

Kapalrlag-- done with nratoeM and

H
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with plenty of water for irrigating
purposes. When the valleys shall be
settled and developed, artesian wells
will be dug on the mesas and the
great plains now devoted to
w ill be made into farms.

THE GAZETTE.

Las Vegas Ice Co

Jt

T.

N.

r.

TIME TAttJ.K.

Railroad

royal nvat

W

Ik

I

Timr.

r-

i'llAlSii-

71

"

p id Shu Franclco Kxp
a. in. Arizona Kxpres-i- .
a. m. Atlantic Ki press

4.'.

stock-raisin- g

tTipmri.

AUHK I LTt KE.

T:to p. ro.
.
V:U a.
i iaa a.
2:45 p

In 1888 there were 40,'iÜti acres
in corn in New Mexico. The
planted
ni New York kxpros-- .
total yield for the year was 980.100
.s. HIXUS BRASCB.
i.
bushels, an average of twenty bushels
were 65,190
10
9:S5a. m. per u re. Of wheat there
Train No. Vti
m
4:50 p. at. acres sown, with a yield of 977,900
I:M p. m
Train No. 204
'. p. u
Train No. Jwi
t'M p. ui
buthi Is. fifteen bushels per acre.
wo extra trains run mi 'iiid:.ys. nrr.vlna 11,760 acres were sown to oats, with
, slid 10:8U p. DL leaviiiir ut ll;l.p
atll:'Oa
an average yield of seventeen bushels
a in and Mt48 p in
There
,i total
of 189,800 bushels.
Trains run on Mountain time, II ininutca were 681 ,181 acres in farms, with an
slow er llihu JclTersuo City time, and li mlniitt 8
f 'Sterthnii loeul Hue.
Purties a dnireast wl, average value of $8.74 per acre, so
save time and trouble by purohaaiug through that the farms are worth $5,514,899.
tickets. Kates as low us from Umitas i lty.
The value ot the farm products for
J. Ii MOOKE,
k:'rfi
7:2T

1

7

Sold by G. P. CONKLIN, Fuel Dealer.

'.

;

W holesale and tetail
I

POWDER

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hiiiesand Pelts,
First Door North Golden Rule Clothing House.

New Mexico.

-

Ths

powder never varies. A marvel ol
More
purity, strength and wholesomenoss
eoonoink'Bl than the ordinary kind , and can
oki in' mi d in oom petition wiih the multitude
of .w teat, hmt wolght, ulum or phosphate
powde I Sold niy in cans, koyai. akinu
Powder Co. ii; wall itreot, New York'

J. ROUTLEDüE,

T. (J. MK1UU1NÍ.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
Hlacksrailh and Wagon shop In connection
WtlOi.RSAI.E

HAY ANO CRAIN A 8PECIALTY.

KKS IN

AND UK TAIL DEA

Pianos, Organs,

-

3LOBIBTA- -

NKW MKV1H

& COCHRAN,

MELINDY

MAN'l'FAvyTt'HEH OF

SHUPP & CO

Etc

Spanish Books,

Guitars, violins. String and Band Instruments, and Musical Merchandise Generally-

Also. Harps. Accordeons

AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
Oldf ianos Taken

Bridge St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas.

MARTIN

KENTUCKY BOURBON

J. MARTIN.

1

.

J33FS.OS.

settler.
Wherever water from the royal
is
liio Grande or its tributaries
turned on the soil it blooms into
beauty and blossoms into fruitage.
Except in the mountain parks, irrigation is always necessary. This is,
however, no objection but rather a
benefit. It insures a crop every year,
and it is universally conceded that
much better crops are grown by irrigators than by those w ho depend on
It is irrigation that has
the clouds.
made Los Angeles, California, famous
for the variety and extent of its agri-

to-da- y

fruit-raiser-

Tools.
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plunk, Poplar Lumbr,
ipoiet, FellOdl. Patent Wheels, Oak and, Asb
rungues, Coupling Polea, Hube.
Waiton and Plow Woodwork Knd Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of
Can-lag"-

Our wilsklcs .ire purchased direct from the distillery In Kentucky and pi iced in the Dotted
States i..i ded w:irehoiwes, Iroin wh re Ihev are withdrawn When aged, And our patrons
will Ifnd our pries at all tunen reasonable aod la iw is
can bo .old, Aft OU1
hoii"t u
purchase are made lor cash, which enablM us to buy ami Icll cheap.

u

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoitice, Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

S VEGAS

tan id

E

THEODORE

la

i

Soml in your orders, and have yotr vehicle-madat horno, und kcn the money In the Ter

rilory
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
teel Skein vitvons

u, 1b

BOTTLED

DBISE-IR-

L

to acne in the market.
LISININGEK & UOTHtiEii, PIMM'S.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas. N M.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
rav entire stock of

Jobbing

Specialty.

a

STREET, LAS VEGAS.

RIDGE

E. P. SAMPSON,
XjAB veq-as-,
IIF.SIPKNT

PHELPS.

jsr.

:

Till"

AOKNT

onMH

MANur

secure bargains.

BOOTS

or

ND SHOES

STREET

SIXTH

EXCHANGE,

RATHBUN,
Las Vegas.
Oridse Street,

CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED

m

Finest Brands orLipors and Cigars

O.

no

AND- -

Bed Spring

iu

-

THE ALLAN
MP
ÜLi

Co,

Manfg

1

""

"fpvri cut.

in i.t.l a lti

TTMP PÍ1MD

ill

UMl Ml

U

IN
1

TOM

made and laid,
recovered aod act up.

taiilks

!

V

Santa Fe, New Mexico. E.
Vili;buv vour CoDPPr Ores and
pav Cash ior them,

I

KG A

sca-lcvo-

TUB CITV.

s

SK.W MEXICO

E.

BURLINGAME,

ASSAY OFriCE
AND

litabllibd
m. h, (itkim, Proal dent, j.ohosm, vimPim.
m. a Oxno. Jk. Caahiar,
.

-

"fl'Üir.Srt
lllll
T--

ll-

ion-

furnished on short notice

Piiees

I
tnjrtaf auewner

Xj A

417 Grand

3 VEOAS.

"IU

bo- -

Authorised

Ave.,
-

M
OUM
O if

CO.

STEPHEN MAXSON &
No.

I

M

llUVI

II

N) QM

in
Ml

LAS VEGAS.
apltal,

t apitHi Btock P. ud

mm

m

IU. let ItorpluaPund

HOTEL,

SANTA FK. SKW MKXH

hint Claaa in nil

PRUMSEY

FIRST NATIONAL

OV SANTA.

MONTEZUMA

SON.

B

L.

J JO, 2976

Khlahtd of Lhbnr meed evi v I'lmr;
dav tblsbt at tbn Odd felluwa1 hall, o
Si xt ii ttreet. VMiting and trswliM
ntamutri Invites i. attend,
0. L, sbbskak, Beo. Beo'r.

BANK
WIS.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital
Uurplus

Midwife and Professional

n. KLK1NH. Proaldeiit,
W. if null- FIN Vloe I'rwldont.
J. PA l.i N Caahier.

Nurse

e
years' nsperlenon, lilpl una
iiildwltcry from the Htaie limn ut Heaiih lor
ol
s
IiiijUln at ...... ii.
In
d. It. Ave.

WtyODO
Vo,W0

COLORADO.

Proprietors of the

Brewery Saloon
(West side of Kixth street)
KriHtil'.eer always on Draught. Also Fine
Otgari and Mhlskey. I.unoh Counter In ron- OHCllOU

ta Appointment

&,

-

ALBERT & BERBER,

KJ.UOU

M.
Otero, j Qroaa, o. I. Houghton,
Henry Soke, a M. piackwtll, K, 0. Hm
rklUfb, M. A. Otero. Ir

0.

-

.ií,".

i

V A

ST I,AS

vn;AH,

.

NRW MSXICO

ANOTHER STRIKE

i

!

& Stone,
SchlottPMPAjro
t
AM

ALL

ROW

IDS

DO

CARPENTER

WORK

Twenty-on-

0,

I

MRS. M, McOERMOTT,.
I

LAR

VtOAS.

NNW MKXICO

r.

WEST Ol

Till'

ST. Nil MOLAS

s

i

446 Lawrence St.

IHIIM'HII

PALACE

in lww.

bv mull or express will receive
S.ui.i
prompt ami oaref ul kttvntlni,
Cold and slver Iniliion rellned, incited .and
MsHiiycd, or purciiHHtd.
Add real,

DENVER.

v

Hnuphln

4lh,

i
.11th.

i

ÉwJKmm i
flHHyllHiaf

íi9iflVPQPealRHHHHBBi

JA

Illinois,
North Pole
and other geod ones.

SP

ROYAL HP
I.H.B.,

6855.

At Riverside Park, Kansas Citv, Mo.
On

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 16 and 17, 1884.
THE PROPERTY OF

ataloruea wl he sent after AegustíO.o
application to r. P. Crane, Kansas city, Mo,
Col. L P Ml" IK, Auctioned

Hay ward

i

i

.

QSQ. i, Kit, ii. Beeeher, in.
I'. P CRANK, Kansas (liy, Mo.
OTJDGKLL & si P80N, Independeoor,
A. A. CKANE, Oseo, 111.

Mo.

THE

GAZETTE
Daily and Weekly

DAILY
WEEKLY

MOTEL.

Work done with neatness and dispatch. Itoat
l.ullt for Clubs, etc., Patronage thankfully roeelvod.

$1G.0C

$3.00

All Orders for Paper and Printing' Material
must be accompanied by tlic

Olt SENT

c. o.

Constantly on hand all kinds ol Vegetables
and Produce. Eggs, Butter and Fish at lowest
priees
OlfoON

DKI.IVEKED

I 111 K

PAOCLAMATION OF REWARD.
has been placed
Whereas,
Information
before me that on the Tib day Of August, A
I). 1884, at San Miguel in Sun Miguel county,
territory of New Mexico, John Q, Hackenburj
was mnrdered by a person, or i.ersons, whose
names are unknown, and that the murderer,
or murderers, have not been arrested but are
still at large.
Now therefore I do hereby oiler u reward of
five hundred dollars (f
for the capturo and
conviction of each of said murderer-- to be
paid out id the Territorial funds on satisfactory proof ot such capture mid conviction.
Done in Kxecutixc ( bumpers
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, tliii
1). Is8l
llth day of A MUS I
LIONE A. SHELDON,
Governor of New Mexico.

TTTTi

with its

.

Paso, Texas.

It situated 100 hundred feet from tho Uuion
depot of the 8. P, It It., T. & P. B. I!., and
O.H.&s a. it. it., and Ii eonneeted with the
depot on a wide platform for the transfer of
passengers u. ul tneir baggage. Tie house is
up

FURNITURE

-

HOUSEHOLD

MARTIN,

FACILITIES

Stationery

Printing

oí every description, as well as

with all modern iinpiovements. and
lu.nistied with a view to tbe couilort of its
gue-tAll room are connected with the of-Doe by electric bells, and tbe house Is connected with ail parts of the city bv telephone
street ears run from the hou-.every fifteen
minutes to ihe Mexican Central railroad
10
Old
in
Mexico lure,
cents, A gentle
manly porter In uniform will be in attendance
at all trains to eecort passengers lo the house.
Harder whop and baths in the house.

All Kinds of Inks

THE EL FASO

Printers and Publishers

fitted
s.

e

do-po- t,

TRANSFER

Vill carefully

CO,

JP

HUN'S

CARRIAGES 3 OMNIBUS

fill

all orders sent to this office ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Throughout

From All

Trains to the Pierson.

New Mexico

The house Is lighted with electricity . Everyone who stops u the Pierson is loii'i In
Iheir pra se ol its management. All pusson-- ,
in and trom Mexico stop at the Pierson.
Passengers from all the Uailroa ls stop at the
Pierson, where they can obtain all reliable
information as to tho Lest routes of travel
from El Paso.
--

J.

a

liAfin Mil

MILLER. Manager. Cards cut to order,

D- -

Flat paper cut to order,

A. C. SCHMIDT.

News;print, all sizes,
Ink, Job
in any quantity or quality

Manufacturer of

WAGONS AND

CARRIAGES.

oí-New-

Oencralblacksmlthlng and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Loekhart St Co
LAS VF.OAS.

J. N.

VKW MRXIC'i

Name si?,e3

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
A

S.

(Bridge Street;

MERCHANTS

N M

FRANK OGDEN,

PLANINGMILL.
matching tad turnio
kinds
-

will find it to their advantage to order

of dressing,
iono on abort notice, i loar native lumtx
ept on band for sale. North of the gas wnrki
All

Frank

LABVKGAR.

-

cardaJandSpaper'lby inches. Name the kind of ink
or news) by quantity andlquality.
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the Santa Fe New Me.viei.n Review Las Vegas
Gazette, Albuquerque Join nal und Silver Citj
Enterprise
for three consecutive weeks
(weekly issiK ) for plans and apeoi&cations foi
bnilding
to be erected at santa Fe,
the capitoi
and that the plans and Specifications be plnced
before the committee at Santa Fe on or before
lie- 2"ith day of August next, and that the committee pay for the Deal plan and specifications
the sum of five hundn d dollars, for the second
best the suir. of three hundred dolíais, and foi
the third best the sum of two hundred dollars.
Payments to be made on male of the capítol
bonds and that the advertisement be paid for
on sale of tbe bonds. The appropriation foi
said building is two hundred thousand dollars.
LIONEL A SHELDON,
Chairman of the Committee.
Santa Fc, July 16. 18S4.
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New Mexico contains 121,201 square
miles, or 77,568,640 acres. Its length
on the eastern boundary is three hunmiles, and on the
dred and forty-fiv- e
western three hundred and ninety,
with an average breadth north of the
parallel of three hundred and thirty-fiv- e
miles. The Territory consists of high, level plateaus,
intersected by mountain ranges, often
rising into high peaks, between which
PftlCE OF LAND.
,
lie fertile valleys. Before entering
places, with irrigating
Excellent
New Mexico from the north, the
Rocky mountains divide into two facilities, can he purchased at from
ranges.
The loftier one ends near $10 to $25 per acre already improved
Santa Fe. The Sierra Madre, cross- and a man needs but a few acres if he
ed by many passes, extends across the cultivates fruit. This region is unsurpassed in
loveliness
Territory to Old Mexico. About
A grass peculiarly
of New Mexico lie east of the and fertility.
Sierra .Madre. Other minor ranges adapted to the region is alfalfa which
extend from the main range as spurs attains a height of from twenty-fouin several parts of the Territory. But to thirty inches and is cut five times
New Mexico is much less of a moun- a year, yielding from twelve to twenty
tain country than its northern neigh- tuns per acre. Grains do well and
almost beyond
bor, Colorado. To realize this, one vegetables thrive
belief.
&
remember
the
that
Denver
should
Some day this great valley of the
Rio Grande Railway could do no bet
ter than cross the mountains at a Bio Grande will be the home of
height of 10,722 feet, while the South thousands of prosperous men, and
Park Road could find do lower pass will greet the eye with a great array
than one with an altitude of 11 ,020 of orchards, vineyards and gardens.
feet. But the highest point attained New Mexico will ship grapes, and
by any railroad in New Mexico is fruit of every kind, to all parts of the
7,")."7 feet above sea level, at Glorieta, United States which will begin to
on the Atchison. Toneka & Santa Fc, appreciate the state where men sit
and all other railroad passes are at a under their own vine and fig tree.
much lower altit tide, except that over There is no more delightful occupawhich the Atlantic & Pacific crosses tion than that of the
The valley of the
the range at an altitude of 7,"0i feet. and
The reader will see at a glance that Rio Orandc is the verv habitat of
Great vineyards
New Mexico is much less of a moun- these gentlemen.
tain country than the Territories to are found at and near Peralta, Los
the north of it. As a result, a much I. unas, Valencia, Belén, Sabinal,
larger portion of it is adapted to Braz Palvodera, Lemitar, Las Cruces and
ing and farming. This gives New La Mesilla. As years go by these will
Mexico an advantage which needs but multiply and the Rio Grande will
to be understood to be appreciated, rival the Rhine's fairest vineyards.
In northern New Mexico the table
STOCK RAISING,
lands rise from 6,008 to 7,000 feet
The immense areas of mesa lands,
above the sea. In the central part covered W.th a rich growth of nutrithey attain an elevation of some 6,000 tious gramma grass, have made possifeel and in the south are about l.(KH) ble the extended growth of the stock
feet above
The tips of the interests which has taken place.
It
mountain! reach from 2,(HHI to 5,000 is still an open question as to which
the
sun.
nearer
Mt.
feet
Baldy, will eventually take the lead, the
eighteen miles from Santa Yc, is stock or mining interests. Men have
12,2i2 feet high. Despite the almost accumulated fortunes by raising catuniversal belief that New Mexico is a tle and sheep which rival, and somemountain Territory, stock ma- he times surpass, those of the miners,
grazed over near
of its en- both in amount and in rapidity of
tire area, and the amount of irrigable acquisition.
Hundreds of thousands
and arable land has been estimated of acres of the range are still praclosing in tically free to any one who will drive
as high as 12,000,000 acres.
Onion, do, the Jio Orandc enters New his cattle over them.- There arc fifty
Mexico at an altitude of 7,400 feet, millions of acres of grazing lands in
and leaves it at El Paao, 8,000 reet New Mexico. Water for nnll.ons of
above the sea. From the west, the head of stock is found on the Kio
San Andreas, Chama, .leinez, l'uorco Orande, Rio Pecos, Canadian, their
of the Fast, Alamosa, Cuchilla Ne- tributaries and minor streams.
As
gra, Palomas, Las Animas. Perche, the valleys and the mesas adjacent to
and many minor streams come from the streams are occupied, the great
the mountain tops to swell the waters plateaus will come into use and a
of the royal Bio Grande.
The Cas- vast number of artesian wells will
tilla, San Cristobal, Taos, Pieuris, apply water in sections where the
Santa Cruz, Santa Fe, Oalisteo, Ala- grass is adundant but surface water
in lio, and others pay their tribute scarce. Nor will the water supply be
from the east. Northeastern New confined to artesian wells as tne setMexico is drained by the Canadian. tler will often find water at an ordinThe Cimarron, Mora, Sapello, Con- ary depth.
cha, Pajarito, l "te, Triijillo, and a
It is too early by a hundred years to
number of others empty into it. The attenipnto estimate the number of
Pecos has its source in the mountains' cattle and sheep that will finally be
between Las Vegas and Santa Fe. It pastured in New Mexico.
What is
runs nearly due south, swings over possible on those almost boundles.- into Texas, and finally reaches the plains mere is yet no mean of acliio Orandc, one hundred and sev- curately estimating.
enty miles southeast of the New Mexico line. Among its tributaries are
the Oalbnas, Sábulo, Buffalo Creek,
YVylie's Creek, the liio Hondo. Kin
!
Felix, CottOBWOod, RÍO Peñasco, and
Black river. The San Juan Hows
AND- through northwestern New Mexico,
receiving the water- - of the BÍ0 de los
Pinos, 1 as Animas, I, a Plata, Largo,
GOODS
Chusco, and other streams. The Zu01 river, Km san
riinciseo, ami other
st reams rise in western New Mexico
have all kinds of household; goods a.d
and How into Arizona towards the
Bio Colorado. In southwestern New evervthlii- - els.- kopUn a
Mexico the Oila river takes its rise
and (lows into Arizona one of the SECOND HAND STORE.
greatest rivers on the Pacific slope.
All kinds of goods
The Bio Mimbres also assists in watering this part of the. Territory. A
glance at the map will show that
tin-rare a host of streams in New
Mexico, And one can understand
that there are largo fertile valleys, SIXTH 8TKRR" . LAB VRQAB
thirty-secon-

Buckboards

Wagons,

Carriages,

('men

KAMOI S BIBBS

acres
of Surplus aud prollts
12,000,000
are
there
5,100
irrigable
land in
and arable
Does a general banking business and ro
New Mexico.
And it must be re- spectiuliv
solicits the patronato ot tbepubii
membered that there arc 121,200
square miles in the territory.
Of
course a great deal of grain will be SIXTH STREET MARKET
grown, and vegetables will be produced in immense quantities, but it
is evident that horticulture will be
& Co.,
T. W.
Par
the leadyig rural industry.
ticularly in the southern part of
where the grape nourishes in Wholesale an! Retail
an almost phenomenal way this will
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
prove true.
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CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
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mountain state.

vils, 20 lbs. and upward,

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

H.

l, wnton (.run,
Lord wnton.

cultural and horticultural development. So far from being against the SECOND NATIONAL SANK.
country, it is one of the strongest
arguments in its favor that it possesOF NEW MEXICO.
ses superior facilities for extensive
and successful irrigation.
N. M
SANTA FE!
It has been estimated that Capital paid up
lfi0,00
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But it, is about
mining region.
BUILDINGS.
time men should know that valleys
At u meeting of the Capitol building comand mesas arc wonderous fertile and mittee held in santa te, July 15, 1884, the
resolution was passed:
offer excellent inducements to the
Resolved, That the committee advertise in

n
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Haifi s and Organs

INCltblililLE.

K.

stoop-sholdere-

But with a careless disreIn any
Will han); curtains,
gard of the conventionalities of histopart of the city
ry. he American has marched right
FURNITURE REPAIRED, into the future, and foreseeing a pros-p- i
lit y which shall far exceed all that
BIO., ETC
was accomplished before the SpanDOUGLAS AVENUE.
iards came, has named it New Mexico
(( or. ot Beventh St.)
and called every factor of his Anglo-Saxol, AS VRQAS.
NSW MK XI CO,
civilization to aid him in developing the resources of a section in
which the very Indians were thrifty
The terand rich. The past is gout-in the vestibule
stands
ritory
successor to w. n. Bhnpp
of the future, and is already knocking
Order has been estabfor admission.
MAX1KAÍ TI KKUS OK
lished, law is respected. Spanned by
and international
CARRIAGES railroads, New Mexico
AEONS
has received
the advance guard of the army of emigrants and i. experienceing a rapid
Nl) DEALER IN
When
and unlfortp development.
he
shall
development
complete
that
HEAVY
it will be hundreds of thousands of
niiners, grazers, and
The
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pip? hum of the factory will answer the
roar of the locomotive, and men will
Boxc3, Thimble Skeina, Iron Axles,
realize how great is the wealth of this
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An1
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Turner, T. J. ( ardwardlno
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SelM-tlo-

One Hundred Head of Hereford Cattle
Mostly Females,

Thousand of letter in our poasetslon
the story: I i ave been a terrible sufferer
pctyear
for
with blood and akin humors: have
been obliged to shun public planes bv reason
of my distlaurinir humors; huvn bao the bMl
phyalcians; have apenl bund. ids of dollars
and (rot no real relief un.il I used tha Cut lepra Keaolveut, the new Mood puritler, inter
oally, and Ciitleuiu ami Cutieura Sotp, the
irreal skin euree and skin beantillers, exter
nally, whieb hav cured me and leftmyahin
as pine as a ebHd
and

f

Absolutely Pure.

Las Vegas,

Of a very Choice

.

MERCHANDISE.

GENERAL

iuticuia

Custom House, Ne
ul
Orleans, on oath, says: In ISTU
cera broke outOn my laxly until was a luasf
f corruption. Everything known to tbt
medical (acuity was tried In vain. I heotmi
a mi re wh ek. At timea could not lift m
a and in my head, could not Hun in lull; was
in const. ut pain, and looked upon lileaan
L888 was $1 ,897,97 1.
Aücüt i as Vwraa, n, m.
une Ñu relief or cure In ten years, luis-- ,
On the first of December, 1883, an I heard of thr Outlcura Kcmedi.'S, used them
Postolliee open dally, except Sundays, from average price for corn, the territory and was eerlectlyÚ cured.
a m till 8 p. iu. Kcxistry hours from si a. over,
cents per áworn to beforeéClLfjS. Com. J P. CK AWFOK D
was eighty-thre- e
MOKE SO.
it. to 4 p m. Open Sundays lor one hour bushel, for
for
1.05,
oats sixty
wheat
liter arrival of mails.
Will McDonald. ÍM ÜearbON street. Chica
The Mora uuillhorsetiaek. lea ves on Tues-la- . cents, barley eighty cents, potatoes go, gratefully acknowledges a cure ol ce.em
All of these facts are or salt rheum, on head, tvek, lace, arms and
Thursdirj and Saturday; via Los Alnraoj 81, per bushel.
uid Sapellu.
Arrives, Monday, Wedneada)
lor Seventeen years: not able to move,
from the December report of the legs
azeepton bauds aud knees, for one year; nut
nd r'rl'iay i,f earh week.
agriculUnited states department of
able to help himself for etght years; trie.)
of remedies; doctors pronounced
ture which further says that thirty-fiv- e hundreds
his case hopeless: permanently cured by thi
NEW MEXICO.
per cent, of the people are Cutlcura
remedies.
There are two divisions of New enffaeed in farming. For countless
. MUKK WONDKUFUL VKT
H. K. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
Mexico, the pas! and the future. Its generations the Pueblo Indians have
psormsiB or leprosy, of twenty years' stand
past runs back to the settlement of tilled the soil. Around every farm- of
ng. by Cutieura remedies. The most won
those now known as Pueblo Inilians, ing community is a geeat mining lerful cure
on record. A duttpanful of scale,-fel- l
trom him daily. PhyalOtana and his
whose large cfties, prosperous villages, community depending on the farms
riends thought he must die. Cure sworn to
and fertile fields won the admiration for food.
a Justice of the peace aud Henderson's
Irrigation assures the crop and before
of the Castilian. Those cities drifted
most pr"mlueni cltfzona.
fanner
of
vilassure
the
the
mines
left
only
vacant
and
oblivion
into
DJN'I WAIT.
Tradition grew into good prices. Wherever there is afoot
lages behind.
Write to us for these test ImomalS in full or
conbe
send direct to the parties. All are nbsoluteh
history, the Spanish cathedral's spires of soil to which water can
and given without onr knowledge or soglistened in the sun, and New Mexi- ducted, farming will pay. It is a true
licitation. Don't wait. Now Is the time ti
man
every
who
country,
mining
but
ol
at
cure every species of itching, scaly, pimply,
the king
co's gold iill the coffers
Inherited, contagious, and copper
d
can farm is sure of a paying business. scrfulous
Madrid.
When the
colored diseases of
blood, skin and scalp
people went there no man can tell. And yet there are those who will say; with loss of hair. the
I know New Mexico
"yes,
is
good
by
Sold
t,
druggists.
all
"Oh
is
Cutieura, (0 cents;
New
a
pa.-to say
Mexico
With such
$1,00;
Soap, 25 cents. Pot'.cr
ananachronism in itself. Oneisacca-sionall- y enough for a mining country, but Resolvent,
and Chemical Co., DostOn, Mass.
It's no Knur
tempted to believe that the then you can't farm any.
UKALTY For rough, chitpped and oil J
nobody
good
Well,
for
farming."
vilwas
new,
that the.
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu
country never
the pretends that it will rival Kansas a tlcura Soap.
lages always weie
Of course it is PROPOSALS FOR PLAJiS FOR CAPITOL
an agricultural state.
Indians always ancient ami
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Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight.
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THE CITY.

Cattle Inspector Nick

ílot Springs Steam Laundry doee north yesteritay.

custom wurk.

Cfcafio

At the Play.

Sevenano Martines ami Mr. Bernardo
S:iaxai) to tbe Ryuerson convention,
they are forgeries, nnd i othing else hut
forgeries.
Mora county is solid for Prison, and
will show it so to the world on the
fourth of November next.

went

A very good turn out of the theatre
goers of this city was present last even- -

Col.U.
I'ntchard lias returned
from his souihoru trip.
E. Romero and Ixirenzo l.opez are
Caul W. Wii.dknstkiNWatrous. Mora county. N. M., Aug.
wire pulling on the Sapallo,
Laai da? of court.
Wm. Finkerton returned to his home 89th, 1HM4.
Count your chicken
agon Mound yesterday.
at
Illegal Land Holdings.
There
Scott Moore, thy old time hotel man
Cap. Friend aiu'i a dude.
A Washington dispatch says: Sometime
of Aibuqueique. is in the city.
since t he commissioner of the general
C B. hadd registers on the big book
land ofOS ordered a survey of certain
Now ia Uie time to buy up real at the Depot hotel from Dor public lands in Colorado and Nebraska,
HUM.
is
Train Master Rain
looking after with the view of bringing suits at the
next lenn of court against cattle comCalrlo Hake atitl complains of tbe the company's interest down south.
Ten cases of small pox reported panies that have illegally fenced in
asthma.
to the board of health at Denver Ig1 large tracts of land in those states. The
Superintendent Heart will measuie Thursday.
speeial agent who has been superintendyour km today.
W. A. (iivens. the sewmg machine ing the survey in Colorado, in hts
to the commissioner! says eight
Billy William's pacer has been miss- man, took a businesi trip ti Watrous, eases have
found against the
yesterday.
ing (or two weeks.
Prairie Cattle company, composed ot
A. J. Hotter, the slick man of oil tooicbmen,
has been
The Occidental is having a heavy run fame, registers at the Depot Hotel made of tractsAn examinationrespectivly
containininir
of transient guests.
from Denver.
one hundred square miles, Iwenty-liv- e
square mlh , sixteen iquare miles, and
Several Mexican teams arrived yes
Jessee M. Wbeelock departed yestersquare tui.es, and the agent
terday loaded with lumber.
day afternoon for Raton to attend to seventy-fivis at present examining a tract containbusiness.
Some
important
ing oyer one hundred square miles. All
Several car loads of shingles were
J, M. H. A'arid, county commis- of these are under control of the Prairie
at the depot yesterday.
sioner of Santa g'e county. Is on a visit Cuttle company, and the agent says are
Tho street lamps and the moon were to friends and relations oi this citv.
illegallj fenced in. Officials in the land
both slow in "bowing up last night
Bishop Duulop shook hands with his office say tbe practice of illegally fencmany friends and departed for the oast ing large tracts of land, and making
Mrs. W. K. Holmes isiijíiiíii confined yesterday, to be absent a short time.
fraudulent entries, has been greater the
to her room on account of lick Deal,
They
Capt J. W. Barney failed to depart past year than OVOÍ before.
mil. ions
that between live and
Dr. Dudley now support an elegant for the Indian Territory as advertised, claim
of acres are now illegally fenced and
lie Says l.as Vegas is togood to leave.
$160 gold watch bought at Sebbeu's.
W E Howard and bride departed by that several millions ot acres are fraudentered. Complaints from settIt takes a fertile imuninntioii to do veste 'day's express for his home at ulently
ler-,
n Ived daily by agents
justice to a local paper in I. as Vegas.
Cameron, Missouri.
The UAZETTB and atarethebeing
land office here. The settlers
old
an
shoe.
the
semis alter
happy pair
say cattlemen are
Wiso Uros, are having the roof of
Ceo. F. Leeds, assistant general
their real estate office spread with tar. freight
DRIVING THEM AWAY
agent on the Santa Fe, arrived
in
special
a
yesterday
taking
from
and
the
from them (anda which they
sutu
The freo museum proves quite an
attraction to strangers visiting our car. The car was detached from the have. settled upon. One of the laud
passenger train and sent to the Springs
officials said thai if tho practice is
city.
where Mr. Leeds intends spending Continued the cattlemen will have enEight Mexican prairie schooners were awhile.
tire control of the best public lands in
loading at (rosa, Ulackwell & Co's
Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. Hughes, Miss Og-de- the United States within twenty years.
Relative to fraudulent entries ot and,
yesterday.
Mrs. Belden and mother ami Miss
tho land agent in New Mexico inform-t- h
Fe
from
returned
Burtou
Santa
Jessie
Chris Sellman is a base ball clinm- - yesterday afternoon. They report havgeneral land commissioner that of
Did you see him on Center street ing spent a most delightful time, ao bul the entripa in that territory 90 per cent,
fiion.evening?
one itentlemaa was present to mar tho are trnudu cut, and another agent hi
Dakota, writing upon the same subject,
We will not kick if you talk our riht festivities of the occasion.
says that '.'."i per cent, of the enterics
arm ofT, if you will only give us a clue
are fraudulent in that territory. A taAn Illustrious Family Genealogy.
to a fresh item.
Capt Lasher showed a reporter a ble completed yesterday, for the forthWo understand that Judge Whitolaw volume ot 'M'-- octavo pages which treats coming unnual report of the land
shows the number of fraudulent
will pack his tl nils and make for the on the genealoJiy of the Corwin family
entries that have been investigated dur
in the United States, by the author.
Indian territory.
angore Corwin, Millstone, N. J. ing the past year and approximately
Eighty thousand cattle have been It is shown by this volume that the Cor- the number of illegally fenced acres in
driven through from southern Texas win name is of Latin origin, and that various states and territories to be as
the present Corwins are of traditional follows:
since last spring.
Arkansas, 70 fraudulent entries.
Hungarian descent, tho Latin name beDakota, 460.
Iko Hlock decorates his show wining spelled Corvinos, from Valerius
Colorado, fcSO, and 2,800,000 acres ildows with a finely arranged assortCorvus, which came was also applied to
legally t'ctucd.
ment of native fruit.
a tribuno of the soldiers under Cam-illuCalifornia, 109.
the Roman army was chalWhen
in
The Raton Independent comes out
New Mexico, 827, and 1.500,000 acres
by one of the Senoncs, remarklenged
favor of Wm L. Rynersonas tbe repub- able for his strength and stature, Vale- i legally fenced.
11 '
M tnneaota,
lican candidate to congress.
rius undertook to engage hiui, and ob,
Washington territory, 101.
by
easy
victory
means
an
a
tained
of
The Rio fjallinns is etill rather high,
Idaho, 92.
(Corvus) that assisted him, by atprobably caused by tho melting of snow raven
Nebraska. 170, and 300,003 acres ilof
tacking
face
Caul,
whence
the
the
in the vicinity of old Kaldy.
ids suraamo of Corvus or Corvinos, legally fenced .
Montana. 84.
There II no rulo without an exception. B. C. Ml.
Wyoming territory, 24, and 250,000
In modern times the different famiYes, there is a man must always bo
lies from Hungarian descent have An- acres illegally fenced.
present when he gets shaved.
Alabama, 168,
glicized the original name, hence the
Wisconsin, 10.
Bloody work at tho opera house last names of Curwin, Curwen, Corwine
Florida, 71.
night. The heavy villain had full sway and Corwin sprang gradually in exOregon, 8:1.
and curdled the blood of the audience. istence. There is now said to be a vast
Kansas, 18.', and 000.000 acres illegally
estate, valued at $40,000,190 fifty years
AitoH's while plug wonld lead one to ago and since fallen in the hands of the fenced
Nevada, 00.000 acres.
believe that he was a supporter of the Hungarian government, which for the
Besides cases embraced in tho foredemocratic candidate, Grover Cleve- want ot energy on tho part of the deland.
scendants lias remained unclaimed by going table theio are over Ü.O0O entries
tho Corwin family. It IS supposed ilia on winch
A new back men' a and hotel runners' the
action HAS BEEN BfJBPENDBD
generation will take steps to
oil'
on the depot trucerecent
line has been marked
until an examination can be made by
up.
matter
the
They term it "the death
We deem it, proper here to remark special agents. These entries will avfilatform.
that Mrs. Lasher of this city is a de- erage about 160 acres of land each.
Commissioner Harrison says that
Tho ladies take advautago of our lino scendant of the distinguished Corwin there is no doubt that there are thoufamily
aboye
alluded
to.
weatlier and evenings, may be seen
sands of other fraudulent entries, but
in large numbers galloping through the
that the office can only investigate those
A Word to the Barbers.
Btteets.
winch are brought t0 its attention Iry
After you have thoroughly soaped settlers and others. Among cases of
Barney's dog committed a very unbe your
customer's face, seize him by the unauthorized specially reported to the
coming act for a dog of bis standing, For nose and
begin operations.
'1'his enoffice by agents are those of the
further particulars apply to Wa Iter ables him to breathe tb tough his ears. land
Prairie Cattle company (Scotch), emMarble.
In your conversation ask as many bracing upward of 1,000,000 acre-- ; the
Tho doctors are complaining Ot dull questions as possible that requires an Arkansas Valley company, 10.000.000;
Swallowing soap II II Metoalf, 200.000; John W. Powers,
times. Not much sickness to be found Immediate answer.
seriously.
200,000; McDaniel & Davis, 75,000; Rout-elde- r
hero. All we have is imported to us for don't Injure a personvery
unprofessional
It is considered
& Lamb, 10.000; E. C
l ane.
treatment.
for a barber to brush his customer's
Lewsev Brothers, 150.000; Vroo-ma& McFife, 50.000; Beatty Brothers,
What shall give my loye P" anJcs a coat. If he boy happens to be absent,
let the customer brush his own coat.
e
40.000 all in Colorado.
poet contributor in a
producNever fail to remind the man that his
Brighton Lake ranch, 125,000; Coo &
tion, (live her the poem by all mean.
The tonsorial Carter, 80,000; J. W. Wilcox. 25,000;
head is full of dandi till'.
Wo have no use for it
artist who neglects this plain duty Kentebeok ranch, 40,000; and .). W.
Hosier, 20.000 acres ni Nebraska.
Tim man who is in the wrong uses doesn't know any moro about his busiWilliam Humphrey, 25.000. mid Nelhard words and soft arguments, while ness than a barber.
Do not think ot selling your "Egypson A 8oil, 20,000 acres in Novada.
the man who is in the right uses soft
tian Lustral" for less than a dollar a
Entire counties are reported as being
Words and hard arguments.
In
Affairs
bottle.
Egypt
are fenced in Kansas. In Wyoming more
Billy Cooper' tho taffy puller, was somewhat unsettled, and, besides, glass than one hundred large cattle companies are reported as baying
busy all of last night making and pack costs money.
If you have been eating onions and
ing one hundred pounds of the sweet drinking
FENCED IN PUBLIC LANDS.
gin. bo frank with your cusstuff for shipment to White Oaks,
Some of these coin pan ies are reported
tomer and tell him so. Otherwise he
Reit is the sewer, and bother to ba English and others Scotch.
The new fangled advertising clock may think
daily newspaper writing letter ferring to the practice of large comwas placed in the window at the Gol some
panies making fraudulent, entries on
it.
don rule yesterday. It took well and about
lands illegally fenced, MsJ. Mackenzie,
call
to
the
Never
of
tail
attention
attracted an immense crowd all day.
your customer to the celebrated tonic of the land office, says. " These entries
your
manufacture, The facl aro made along streams that run
of
Tho Dumber Ot small ranches sur- that you own
made
it yourself will go a long through the land. Tho cattlemen will
rounding the city are lUppI lying the way toward effecting
employ men to herd th Ir stock and
a tale particuhotels and private families with the larly wit h strangers.
they will give $50 or $100 to each one
genuine native products in tbe line of
If, while cutting hair and watching a to make an i nlry tor 100. When lie
vegetables.
dog light on the street at the same time, has secured his patent, it is understood
ou lind that your shears come to an that he must transfer it to the party
Ranchmen should bear in mind the kbrubt stop, neglect the dog tight tor a who advanced the money Many of tin:
fact thai loo great Dare moment. Otherwise you may cm oil cattle dealers will not employ men unless t hey agree to make the entries
cannot be exercised in keeping their somebody's ear.
A
stock away from trails where infected
common fraud in New Mexico. Ar Sons.
Texas cattle have been.
California, Idaho, Montana, Utah
About the Convention.
Novada is practiced by means of i tuTho Queen insurance company, of Votfes R'Uturof the Gazkttk
llesen hind act. That act provides that
in electing (10 acres of desert land 25
Liverpool, paid to the New Mexico
In all the reports of the Rynerson conlumber association yesterday through vention Mora county is reported as cent- - per acre shall bo paid down, and
their agent, A. I), liiggins, $'Jt)71 it, on having four 1) delegates represented in that the persons entering the land shall
account of their loss by lire last June.
their convention. This iswiong. The be allowed three ve irs in which to pay
Instead of taking desMora county de'egation stool live (6) tbe remainder.
Tho Cincinnati Commercial Qustts solid for Friiico, nnd they will so con- ert bind the practice is intake the very
best land. Parties bold it and get use
hits the nail on the head 'when it de- tinue)
clares that too many of our young men
The Kynorson convention had only of it for three yours lor compara! ively
want to begin whore their fathers left ono delegate from Mora county, Fer- nothing and for as much longer as the
off, and thev consequently leave off nando Nolan, although the Rynerson title is in dispute. Comp amis from
coine from ntarl all the west-- ,
where their fathers have he un.
committee on credentials separated settlers
,
four, that is: Fernando Nolan, Joseph era state-- and territories and some of
"Emotional insanity" is now a comIt. Watrous. by rernuudo .Nolan proxy; the complaints accuse the government
mon plea of defendants in trials of Severiano Martines by Fernando Nolan laud agents of collusion with the land
It means much the same Bl prox
murder
Bernardo Sala.ar, by Fernando grabbers "
"justifiable wrath," or "served 'in Nolan proxy.
right," but has a pleasantcr sound in
a ft1ergyinan,i dtaffbtar looking ovtr
Nolan held no proxies whatsoever, as
I hold these three proxies
myself, they lb MSS. left by tier ntbtf III his ntudv.
the oars of the ordinary jurvmau.
having appointed me as their tepro- OhMCMl Upon Ins following; sentence:
Owners of ranches In Texas complain tentative and proxy ovu their own sig- "1 love lb look upon :i ..iin num.
that terribly disastrous tires are started nature, and 1 was fully instructed by There Is
bidden potency concealed
by sparks from locomotives on the rail- them to stand by Prinoe,
within ins breast winch charms anil
If Nolen has presented certificates of pains tiic " She sat down mill simply
roads, by which thousands of acres of
grass is burned, leaving nothing for ti e proxy from above named three dele added: ''.Just so: DM MDlinenti
gates (Mr, Joseph b, Watrous, Mr.
cattle to feed upon.
papa all tint lot pains."
W
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Pill

ing to witness the Bandmann-Baude- t
company in some of their leading and
most interesting sketches. Tho balcony
heene Irom Romeo and Juliet was
greeted with rounds of applause by the
attentive audience, and special credit is
doe Miss LoulM Be unlet in the role of
Juliet Miss Vera Varney. as Romero,
k
swain in a manner
did the
highly amusing, ami caused many a
yojng man present to blush lor lack of
The
confidence to pitad he .cause.
highly cultured ability of Mr. Band
mana was displayed to great adv.iu-taein the character of David Barrick,
and he was frequently interrupted Ly
storms ot applause from the appreciaAt the conclusion of
tive audience.
the balcony scene Miss Louise rendered
the song she lias made famous, "Pretty
as a Picture" in a most creditable manner. In the "Happy Fair" Mr. Band
maun and Hiss Beandel gave a show in
itself worth the price of admission. Shr,
as the loving and obedient wife, soon
nuti the sympathy of ihe audience, and
he, as the brute of a husband who attends the lodge seyen nights iu tho
week, occupied but little space in their
hearts. The epilogue was beautiful and
Wo take
was heartily applauded
pleasure in recommending the com
pany upon their just merits, and believe the territorial press will join
loVe-sic-

e

client, said. "May it please your honor.
1 want tins ca-- o
continued until I can
procure the attendance of material wit-- n
sses "
"What do you expect to
prove?" asked the Court. "1 expect to
prove lhat my unfortun te client is n
quiet, sober and industrious man
"By whom do you expect to prove
"By the otlieeis ot the jail
that?"
where he has spent tho last bve years."

OI!-ence-

We understand that tho Lopez faction of the republican party will hold a

Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full line of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

According to representations there
are about half a d zen editors on the

Las Vegas,

ratification this evening. The scribe
was unable to learn any of the particulars, but heard it mouthed about on the
streets. It will be remembered that
ihe Lopez faction is for Prince.

Gazkttk

Optic.
And Irom appearance there are none
on the Optic.
Take notice!
TBI
1

Boun

Last night at

Mr. Ed Brooks, of Pullman Chicago
and an old friend of J . H. Wise made

the Gazette a pleasant call yesterday.
Mr. Brooks has, been in the employ of
the Palaco Car company for a long
number of years, as Pullman conductor Ins run is from San Francisco. Ho
has twcuiy-fouhours in each city.
Mr. A. 1). Clark will open the Bon Ton
saloon tliis evening. Clark is ono of
those fellows who will succeed in the
business. He will
t
the building
and furnish the bar Wt tbe best brands
of wines, liquors and cigars. His billiard hall is complete.

0

o'clock to the

a boy

A CLEAR HEAD.
I

--

Fire, Life and Accident

Dr.J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
j

A áchool for Young Ladies and

Children, beins its third
Annual Session

September 8, 1884.
QBO.T. GOULD, A. M Academic Dept.
Mri.a, v. kosi KK. Intermediate.
Mn. w. M. WHtTBLAv , Pilmary.
Spanish.
Senor H. C. UAL! K
Prof. K. I..
Art.
Tuition from ifitusm per term. Music M
per month; nrawlnK r Paintti ir $:i per month
Teachers nil oomptrtsnf and experienced.
Voting ladies prepared lor senior year of
best eastern female oolleaei,
Kspeeml attention given lo Sfannon and
Morn Is.
No extra elm
for Latin, Ureek
and German; Spanish sod Prench extra
By the opening of the school the seminary
will he thorouHhly fenced, separating the boys'
and girls' play grounds, and giving to each a
privacy and contort not before known. We
hull ntso have three ul th" bandsomoal and
best furnished recitation roeu-- in the terrl-- t
A few pupils taken to board 111 the
rv
family ol the prlncli al Address
GJtO. '1 GO IT LI), O. D.
KMI-TO-

--

of a train being thrown from

"Are vou for Prince ?" "Yes!" "Are
no for Kynerson ?" "Yes!" "Are you
for Joseph ?" " Yes!" Opt lo,
Which translated means: Kuss is for
Prince, Cbet M for K.yneiNon ami Cap-iV

for Joseph. Considerable drainage
in that political .section.

For the prompt nnd certain curo of
erysipelas, use Ayer's Sarsnparilla
which is tbe specific endorsed by the
most eminent medical authorities.
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lo haul brick.
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New Mexico.

Skating Rink

Ingalro
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A
M ANTEO
janitor for the I. as Veaas
. II. Aslllcv. liriilcill.l.
Academv. lllollire of

Ai

I03lv

td

tbeflneat taaortment of all tavcurs of
extracts ever found in Lag Veteas.

FRISCO LINE."
St, Louis & Sao Francisco B'jf,

k

WANTED Janitor (ranted at Ike Academy,
Apply lo Prof, Ashley, Principal,
lll!Y-A- nd
.ell second hand
WANTED of TOevery dr.cription.
Colgnu's
Í7Ü tf
Trad. Vlnrt, Bridge Street.

WANTED

A

short-ord-

first-ila- s.

Apply at The Snug.

.

cool.

er

B, corner of the bridge.

WILL C

in on.

I

Agent. Wonted. Hither MX. Anywhere 'JiK'
per unnt, proiit. No oompotittnn.
Rnolotf
stamp.
J. A. IIAItl),
.'w
nil PuktMon Da ver, tinto.

No Change of Cars

wont good nnd
TFTrtunuley
lit the grill
you

Mexico.

BETWEEN

cheap feed call on l.
mill, Las Vegas i Nrw

FOR RENT

San Francisco, Cal.,

i

on REIT

on
AND

the

Hold.

St. Louis,

Mu

'

PattKM Sleeping alVal
winmiit ObglUfC between Sun
1. uis,
Francisco, (tallfornlH. ..n-.Mis
si.url, brer the Southern niolM to the
Neeillos, Ihe Atlantic
I'ueltlc
Altai
ijuerijue, N M , ihe Ali hliion. Tnp kilSun
KntiKitH, and the M. Lnui
tu Fe to HrtlHti-HilA San Francisco Knilwny to Bt, Lotltl,
This is positively the only route runnlnir
thriu((li cars to St. bonis,
Hy this line there Is only one ehnnire Of cars
between the I'acllle and the Atlantic co i t
winch is at St. bonis
Passengers for 8t Louis and nil eastern
cities should tiuv ibelr tickets

Pullman

now run lany

t

I

O

KENT.

Via Halstead. Kan.

large store room in Dald Block,
I or teruis emiiilrc of Henry
A

ten-roo- m

boarding house,

de- -'

mi. iht) situated at l. us Vegas Hot aariaga.
Terms .,o per month in advance, ItefOftacel
reiiuired. Inquire at (inzrltr office ur of A. T.

hum, al Hot Springs.

BOAR0INO

i

When it prisoner has no money to emand the St. bmils & Ban Frnclsco Kallwn
ploy counsel, the adgt appoints a 'ihe ureal throuifh car mute"
I'lcKHi- call upon the ticket sirent and got
young" lawyer to defend the doomed
parti ou lam.
man, very much as the pauper patients futí
Train haviti through car on for Bt. bouls
in a hospital are turned over to the eave bus
l
daily ut 2.45 H. m.
C. W. ROOBRs
voiing doctor lo learn the profession on.
V.
P.
anil
Ucuural
Mainuer, St. bonis, MiNot long since, gaita a young lawyer,
ll. WISHAKT,
after ooninltinc with his unfortunate
General PaHseiurer Airent. Ht
oiiis Vtn.

A

IMho.

,

oí Las Venas an

And all regular sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parti s fron abroad write for estimates.

A

FOR SALE BUly'l Restaurant on ( enter
street, doing a uood
business. Cask
only will buy. The owner desires to change
If
line of business. Apply on the premises.

WAMT.D.-Ten-

Toatoes,

Corn
les,
,
Have just

le.

sixteen foot extension ladder and
lack cat sains Ne 9. Retara lo ai
Iw

at the krl k yard.

All kinds

Native Lumber

Sale. For Renl,

WANTED.

reoelvRgf three times a week:

Henns, "
nit gindg of rcgrstaklet

Thn-uv-

l or

AND BLINDS

of Shineles. Lath
Builders' Hardware, Mouldines, Plaster Hair. Etc.

A
-i

Patty.

of Usas Vegas,
ni

ost

pair

BAKERS

H,

DOORS
FORTY CENTS A WEEK. Made to order and kept
in stock.
A'--

l

AND

t

Planing Mill.

1

ADVERTISEMENTS

GROCERS

IVu--

NEW MEXICO

Don't forget that tho seminary opens
September 8 with :i full corps of
experieuced literary teachers nnd tbe
8
best music teacher In the 'erritory.

eU., will lie inarrtpd In thin column. Ibis
tyiic, al 40 cent tier week for three lines or

THE

"

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC -- All perseas arc
warned against buying njrIthe íumltareln
Hi,- brasa now ttMiaptal ly Tasa
Wagaer, ni
tin- house muí liniiorholtl farnllarc belong lo
MAR- - WAGNER.
mr.

BROS.

WHITMORE, Agt,

H.

N

-

--

the track by a misplaced switch. How
utterly careless some women are about,
leaving their hair around." And she
went on reading and eating Cooper's
home made ooraiaeli,

AD'

,

Farm.

BOOOUnt

URANCE!

LAS VEGAS FEMALE SEM1NABY

Sprint civckeos,
kresh Cuoutnhetg)

West Las Vegas.

Store in East

PREPARED BY

Aro now

Mowers and Reapers

and Buckeye

'Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Frgines.
large
a
stock always on hand- Barb Wiro at mnufacturers
Pence Wire a Leading SpRcialtv and
prices with actual freight to Las Vogas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware
riiitney Hazard r'owcerCo.
lc3L

try avkr's Pills.

LEI

OF- -

;

Watsok."

.

Implements.

C. Aul'man & Co. "Vibrator.

For all diseases of the stomach and bowels,

Sold by all Druggists.

EXCLUSIVE S3

Charter Oak Stoves,

Celebrated

The

Avkb's Pills have
and my head clear,
than all the mediEvery person simknow their value.
June 6, 1882.
M. V.

Agricultural

Stoves,

Complete Stock of Nails.

ago I was fndnccd to try Avkr's
as a remedy for Indigestion, Constipation, and Headache, from which
had long been a great, sufferer. Commencing with a dose of five Pills, I found their
action easy, and obtained prompt relief. In
continuing their use, a single Pill taken
after dinner, daily, has been all the medi-

cine I have required.
kept my system regular
and benefited me moro
cines ever before tried.
ilarly afflicted should
152 State St., Chicago,

T

wnoji8t.jj

" One year

Pills

re-ti-

"Just to think!" said a graduate of
the Las Vegas seminary, "here is an

HOTJQ-IITOI-

Hardware,

r

From New Mexico conies the statement thai alfalfa sowed one Saturday
was above ground and growing nicely
the following Monday. Wo have seen
alfalfa that grew seven inches in
week from the lirsi cutting, but ihe
New Mexico occurrence is "remarkable," io say the least. Colorado

Xj

New Mexico.

-

!

De-Gar-

gram.

11

B.J. Maiqued

House fainting ot nil kinds,
Decorating, Faperbangmg and
( ali i nn m ing.
Satisfaction guar..
(II AS. L, sill K
anteed.

r,

Prof Price will not hold his entertain men is as previously stated
on
Monday and Tuesday evenings owing
lo the farewell benelit to Prof.
He will, however, entertain
our people on Tuesday and Wednesday
nights, and on the latt revelling a sociable bop will fo low the regular pro-

ahe now out.

'LATTOHMS

wife ot

.

That, discounts tho matrimonial fruit
basket story when a new made mother
wanted lo purchase aeradle.

General Merchandise

hauas.

I

.''

given."

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

David Jackson, New Mexico's commissioner to the mining and industrial
exposition which opens at Denver September 1st, writes that he desires to
have some prominent newspaper of this
territory on tile for the penis. il of visitors, and names the Gazkttk as tbe
mosi lined. We acknowledge ti e compliment and mail the (iazetle With our

with us.

Prof. Frico, who comes with such excellent credentials, will doubtless make
it very interesting tor those who attend
the opera house next Tuesday and
Wednesday nights. Of this gentleman's
anility to entertain, the, Davenport,
Iowa, Gazette says. 'Agreeable to a
request ot several of our educational
people, Shakespearan seleotioia entei-elargely into tbe program of the
evening and here we will say that Mr.
Frice was able to furnish his audience
with more genuino entertainment from
bis au'pi'i b tendering of Shakespeare's
magnificent tines than any one wo have
previously heard James B, M unlock
not excepted The "Dream of
"Macbeth to the Daggoi ' nd
the ghost scene from llamlel wio especially thrilling. He i distinctly a
personalor, and in a manner Hue to
nature BUUH the action to the
There is a novelty about dialect h .'.
people like, and Mr. Ft ice is master it
it. Many a severely grave face that
looked as it it had not smiled for a yen
like the breaking up ot a hard wibrr
was forced to relax at the professor's
mimicrv in his humorous renditions.'
Our sanctum was made a pleasant
call yesterday morning by Jules lYlt-zea member of ihe Royal Belgian
geographical society, who has just returned from an extended trip over the
Atlantic & Pacific road, in the interest
of the aboye named society. His main
object was to lind a suitable location to
form a colony for his dbuntrymen, and
upon bis return home vill recommend
the vicinity of Grant's station as the
most desirable location for such a settlement, as he discovers there a largo
scope ot country where water can be
obtained anywhere at a reasonable
depth, and a so niauy acres of government land which can be purchased reasonably. This land has been proved extraordinarily fertile by the Mexican
farmers, who have succeeded in raising
excellent crops. Mr. Poltzer has prom
iscd us a communication which wni describe more minutely and precisely the
object of his tour through the southwest, and one that will prove of interest
to our readers. He remains with U9 a
fowdnys prior to his departure for the
east.
A modest young husband sent the
following message over the wires to
friends the other day:
"See ninth
chapter of Isaiah, sixth verso." The
dusty old Bible.was hauled down in an
instant, and the above chapter and
verse were hunted out anil found to explain all. Tlie verse, reads; "Lo, unto
us a child is born unto us a son is

riTOWoMTM

AT
THE HOT PRINGO.
rooms, with or without boaru.
facing park. Mrs. M M. Trimbl.

HOARDING
Ill collage

II.

If. Wyinan lias just

received an in voire of
those celebrated cigars
put up in tin boxes.

;H)

M()RM(i

!

:

!

Douglas Ave.
Dr . Addie Kegtor bu boon eminently
Slice es.sfu! as a (iyneocologlft. Ladies
bOU Id not fail to see her.
tt

ICE CREAM.
Ice Cream of the
bes t quality, by the dis h or quart
will find that Mrs. E A. Hopkins
on )oug as or Centre street, has
the best m tho market. Also
hon p made bread pies and cakes
65-lfres n everv day.
T!

lose def?irln

1

Kirsch

WUMer

at Billy's

Snufj;.

I

lie Ladies in

v

m

Las Vegas.
Fine Ram!) for Sale
FOb'lt RUNDBKD, one and

two vearold,

Rama, bred by Vermont gponisk Merino

rsnj

out of California Merino ewes. Price, sight
Can be seen at Gallinas
dollars per head
Crossing, forty miles south of Las Vegas.

HUGO SVBBB.
Post

OHOOi

Gallinas Spring,

New Mexico

Far i ciar:

Before having made np our mind to close out certain lines, we ordered a reat many FALL and WTNTEE GOODS, in Underwear
and Shoes, They have now arrived and will be sold at ACTUAL COST, in connection with other goods to ho closed out. They are of
the best make ever brought to the Territory, and will prove, as offered now, one of the most desirable articles in the market. LADIES,
MISSES and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR in all qualities, suitable for fall and winter. A full and complete line of Beunet & Bernard's French Kid Shoes, the finest ever brought to Las Vegas.

ACTUAL

I

AT ACTUAL COST
3VL

1ST

Z

3ST

IR,

ES

L

COST.

